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THE BG NEWS 
Vol.71   Issue 17 Bowling Green, Ohio Tuesday, September 20,1988 
Master plan 
decreasing 
tuition costs 
by Amy Burketl 
wire editor 
A budget plan approved Fri- 
day by the Ohio Board of Re- 
gents will decrease students' 
share of tuition costs at state un- 
iversities from 41 to 35 percent 
over a two-year period. 
The budget, expected to cost 
the state in excess of $3.3 billion 
over a two-year period, is part of 
a master plan designed to move 
Ohio toward a first-rate system 
of higher education. 
The approved budget must be 
sent to Governor Richard F. 
Celeste and the state General 
Assembly to be included in the 
state budget. 
William Napier, vice chancel- 
lor of the Board, said the plan is 
designed to increase enrollment 
at colleges. 
"The new initiative is to get 
more Ohloans enrolled In state 
universities. By stabilizing fees, 
we can help thin to happen,'1 
Napier said. 
The two-year plan calls for 
decreasing students' tuition 
share from the current rate of 41 
percent to 38 percent for the 1990 
fiscal year. The following year, 
the share will be decreased to 35 
percent. 
William Coulter, chancellor of 
the Board, said the new budget 
illustrates the Board's progress 
toward the goal of improved 
higher education by providing a 
strong financial l>ase and de- 
veloping the best academic and 
research program.' i. 
"We are convinced Ohioans 
share, and strongl y support, the 
same aspirations we nave for 
higher education in Ohio," he 
s&Td D See Regents, page 6. 
Local drug bust 
reaps $200,000 
byJ.O.Wadley 
editorial editor 
The Wood County Sheriff and the Cygnet Police Department are 
still seeking information regarding a drug bust in which 338 mari- juana plants were seized this weekend in an area five miles south- 
east ofBowling Green. 
Sunday afternoon, following an informant's tip to Ptl. Jim Simons 
of the Cygnet Police Department, deputies gathered an estimated |201,600 worth of marijuana plants that were growing adjacent to a 
bean field near Bull Creek. 
No suspects have been named, and the owner of the land has not 
been identified, according to the Sheriff's Office. 
Simons said his department has been working on tlie case for six 
months, but was waiting for the right time to seize viie marijuana 
plants o See Mai ijuana, page 6. 
BG News/Mark Thalman 
Losing Face 
Kim Elwell. sophomore business major, competes In the second annual tricycle race. The race, sponsored 
by Kappa Sigma and Alpha XI Delta, was held as a philanthropy event for the American Lung Association. 
USG talks 
on Board, 
elections 
by Barbara A. Weadock 
staff reporter 
Nominating students for a 
seat on the University's Board of 
Trustees and district represent- 
ative elections were the topics 
discussed at Monday night's 
Undergraduate Student 
Government meeting. 
A selection committee com- 
prised of students will nominate 
three undergraduates to the 
Board for submission to the gov- 
ernor's office, according to a 
plan proposed by USG president 
Tim Peterson. 
Graduate Student Senate will 
nominate two students. The 
governor's office will award 
seats on the board to two of the 
five nominees. 
District representative elec- 
tions will be held Wednesday in 
the Union Oval from 9 a.m. to 4 
S.m. and in dining halls from 4 to 
p.m. Students can vote at any 
location, but only vote for their 
district 
"We are making it easier to 
vote than not to vote," said 
Cathy Komyanek, USG public 
relations chairman. 
The USG voter registration 
drive will continue Sept. 24 at 
Fall Feat and Sept 28 to 30 and 
Oct. 3 to 7 at University Hall and 
the Math-Science Building dur- 
ing the day, and in dining halls 
from 4 to 6 p.m., said Lisa Zol- 
lins, national, state, and com- 
munity deputy coordinator. 
A representative from the U- 
niversity of Dayton responded to 
USG regarding a statewide 
mock election, said Jim Van- 
zant, national, state and com- 
munity coordinator. 
The 40 Ohio universities that 
enroll more than 1,000 students 
have been invited to take part. 
"I'm hoping for at least 75 
percent of the universities to 
participate," Vanzant said. 
City to determine future 
by Scott Whltehead 
dry reporter 
The year 2113 will come to Bowling Green on 
Nov. 2. That is the day a public hearing on the ci- 
ty's master plan document for the next 25 years 
will take place. 
Robert'McGeein, chairman of the master plan 
committee, said although the location for it has not 
been determined, the hearing is important be- 
cause it will provide citizens a chance to evaluate 
the plan. 
"It's a chance for the citizens of the city to make 
their comments about the various components of 
the master plan. They can say what they think is 
Sood, what should be changed, or what they think 
i stupid about it," McGeein said. 
He explained the document serves an important 
purpose for all residents of the city, including Uni- 
versity students. 
"It's a snapshot at a point in time that attempts 
to identify the development efforts the city ought 
to pursue over the next 20 to 25 years. The effect it 
has on University students will be identical to the 
effect it has on other citizens," he said. 
McGeein, who is also University director of capi- 
tal planning, identified three main components of 
the master plan, in terms of city development. 
"The first area is land use. The document talks 
about how the land in the city will be used for resi- 
dential, community and business purposes and 
where each of those will be located. 
"The next part is utilities and it (the document) 
describes what is needed to provide water, sewers 
and electricity as it will exist in the next 25 years. 
"The last area is transportation and it tries to i- 
dentify how people will move to and through var- 
ious parts of the city, and how to control and max- 
imize the relationship between pedestrians and 
traffic," he explained. 
McGeein said even if the master plan is success- 
ful and improves the quality of life in Bowling 
Green, hedoes not forsee the plan affecting Uni- 
versity enrollment. He did, however, see the plan 
providing a positive influence on students in an- 
other way. 
"I would suspect the city does not affect student 
enrollment, but once the student is here, the char- 
acter of the city can play an important part on 
whether the students thinks favorably of the city 
and stays here." 
McGeein said that while a lot of work has gone 
into developing the plan, the specifics are not writ- 
ten in stone. 
"The plan is not going to be an answer to all the 
problems that may be seen by all the people, but 
what it will do is talk about many problems expe- 
rienced by many of the people and recommend a 
\»ay to meet their needs,A he said. 
Injured diver scores high 
Louganis hits head, continues competition 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Call him irrespon- 
sible. Call him a perfectionist. Call him reckless if 
you must. 
But first, somebody call Greg Louganis an am- 
bulance. 
That sentiment, at least one hopes, followed the 
shock wave Monday night that rippled through the 
Chamshil Indoor Swimming Pool in Seoul as Lou- 
ganis, arguably the finest diver ever, thunked the 
back of his head on the 3-meter springboard laying 
out of a reverse 2^-somersault. 
Sohowishe? .       -    .«. « 
"Greg suffered a scalp laceration, Dr. James 
Puffer, head physician for the U.S. Olympic team, 
said. 
"After making sure he was neurologically intact 
and had not suffered a concussion, rtemporaruy 
sutured the laceration so he could complete his 
final two dives." , .       __ 
Five stitches. Yeah, but how is he really? 
How is he going to be Tuesday, defending the 
first of his two gold medals from Los Angeles? 
"He's in very good condition. I fully anticipate 
hell be able to compete...without difficulty." 
Believe it. Louganis did it once already. 
He was in first after eight rounds in Monday 
night's preliminaries when he struck disaster — 
horizontal, no less. Heroically, perhaps even re- 
flexively, he tried to finish the dive vertical, strug- 
gling to get his hands to break the plane of the 
water before his head. 
The judges gave Louganis 6.3. He tumbled into 
fourth. 
"It had to be a very unsettling experience. I 
mean, the one thing that you don't want to do in 
competitive diving is hit the board. Particularly 
with your head," said Vince Panzano, one of the 
team's two coaches. 
"He's never done it before, to my knowledge. 
Not even in practice... You should ideally be 2H to 3 
feet from away from the board when you pass it. 
On that particular dive, Greg always seems to be 
closer to the board than he should be. 
"There's no particular reason for it,"Panzano 
added. "Judges don't give higher scores because a 
diver is closer to the board." 
Louganis returned a half-hour later, his black 
hair slicked back (even the splash of gray at his 
temples) and grinned irrepressibly at those same 
judges through a short delay. 
The ovation was thunderous. "You got it Lugo," 
someone screamed. 
Louganis produced a 1%-ranersauit with 3Vi 
twists and the judges responded with 87.12 — the 
highest score awarded in the competition. 
Tuesday/ news in Brief 
According to the National Weather 
Service at Toledo Ex- 
press Airport, today 
will be mostly cloudy 
wtth a 30 percent 
chance of morning 
rain. The high will be 
In the mld-70s. Tonight 
there will be partly 
cloudy skies with the 
low In the 50s. The 
weather outlook for 
Wednesday calls for 
partly cloudy skies and the high In the 
mld-70s. 
Tech Lab open 24 hours 
Tide Technology Building computer lab resumed 
its :S4-hour schedule Monday. The lab now opens 
Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and remains open contin- 
uously until Fridays at 5 a.m., when it closes for 
maintenance. It reopens at 7 a.m. and stays open 
all day Friday until 5 p.m. Saturday hours are 9 
a.mi. to4p.m. 
The newest campus computer lab, in 1005 Busi- 
ness Administration Annex, is open Monday 
through Thursday 8 a.m. to midnight, Friday 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sun- 
day 1:30 p.m. to midnight. 
Patricia Tussing, computer operations supervi- 
sor, said all students need to remember to bring 
their valid student identification when they go to 
the labs. 
Pre-school program set 
The College of Education and Allied Professions 
is planning its 10th annual pre-school program for 
4-,"5-, and S-year-old children. 
The classes will be in the Education Building on 
the University campus. 
Janet Scbnupp-Lee, coordinator of the Little Red 
Schoolhouse program, said eight-week sessions 
will be offered with a "variety of pre-school and 
kindergarten activities." 
The two sessions will have classes available on 
Tuesday evenings from 6 to 7 p.m., today through 
Nov. 15, or on Wednesday afternoons from 
1:30-2:30 p.m. through Nov. 16. 
Scbnupp-Lee said the activities planned for the 
children include preparing them for school and 
walking Held trips. 
She said the children and instructors benefit 
from this program. The program's instructors are junior srirfsenior students at the University. 
-byLociMWer 
Editorial 2   KNtwi   S.pt.mb-r 20,19S» 
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Misread schedule 
knocks boxer out 
of Olympic match 
The Olympic Games are thought to symbolize 
competition and sportsmanship — not mis- 
read schedules and forfeitures. 
But American boxer Anthony Hembrick cannot 
take solace in what was supposed to be. After years 
of training and dedication, Hembrick was late for 
his scheduled 165-pound bout and Korea's Ha Jong- 
Ho was awarded the victory in a walkover. 
A subsequent appeal was filed with a five-man 
grievance committee, but it was denied. It was 
wrongly denied. 
United States boxing coach Ken Adams admitted 
that he misread the scheduled fights and did not 
know the transportation system. He said he takes 
the blame for the incident. 
Hembrick probably should have known where 
and when he was going to fight. 
The U.S. Boxing Federation and Olympic Com- 
mittee should also take some responsibility for as- 
suring that their athletes are where they should be 
at their scheduled times. The USOC obviously did 
not learn its lesson at the 1972 games in Munich, 
when two U.S. sprinters missed the second round of 
the 100-meter dash. 
But none of this is going to help Hembrick now, 
who could probably get hit by a Mike Tyson right 
hook and still feel better. 
The grievance committee should never deprive a 
young athlete the chance to compete, especially if 
the error was not his own, and especially when 
Olympic boxing officials later altered the boxing 
schedule to ensure that another mistake does not 
occur. In a way, they are admitting their own guilt 
by changing the schedule. 
No one denied that a mistake had been made, but 
the grievance committee did not have to compound 
that mistake by robbing young Hembrick the 
chance of his lifetime to fight for an Olympic gold 
medal. 
What this mistake will do to Hembrick's future is 
uncertain. But most Olympic boxers have gone on 
to fine careers, such as Muhammad Ali, Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Michael Spinks. 
Hembrick will probably try to run 100 miles, 
throw a million punches at the speed bag and at- 
tempt to pummel his future opponents to forget this 
incident. But the pain will still remain. 
He won't be remembered as the boxer who thril- 
led spectators across the world with his athletic 
ability — he'll be remembered as the one who never 
got the chance. 
The young American boxer should have been gi- 
ven that chance. 
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Hopes fade for the Green Bras 
In recent days, three draft- 
age, unmarried women have 
told me. if called to the Army, 
they will become pregnant. 
'■And I'll stay pregnant," one 
of them said, "every year until 
I'm too old to go." 
Frankly, mis attitude dis- 
appoints me. Despite what some 
shrill female fanatics may be- 
lieve, I have long admired the 
new, modern, liberated women 
and have supported their goals. 
Although they rejected my sug- 
testion, I once outlined how 
RA could be passed in Illinois: 
S bribing the state legislature 
e everyone else. 
And I had assumed that as 
female-persons sought and won 
equality, they also would be will- 
ing to accept the same responsi- 
bilities as men. So I am sur- 
prised to hear liberated women 
now saying if the need ever 
occurs, they do not believe 
women should be drafted. Or, if 
drafted, they should not be re- 
quired to do anything but the 
safe jobs. 
I just cannot believe that able- 
bodied female-persons are now 
saying they do not want to serve 
as GIs — that they will have ba- 
bies to avoid going. 
Especially those women who 
so splendidly swear and drink 
and talk mean and jog and slam 
the racquetball around and 
learn karate. These, as I used to 
say before I became enlight- 
ened, seem to be very tough 
broads. 
I had imagined an entire spe- 
cial forces army unit made up of 
the toughest women. Something 
like the Green Berets. It could 
be called the Green Bras. 
And I saw myself baking coo- 
kies and fruitcakes and sending 
them off to Private Pam and 
Sergeant Jan and Lieutenant 
Tammy. Or standing at the 
dock, waving goodbye to their 
troop ship while singing, "Over 
There, Over There," and "I 
Won't Sit Under The Apple Tree 
With Anyone Else But You." and 
shouting: "Give 'em hell, fe- 
male-persons!" 
Instead, I now have a frighten- 
ing vision of millions and mil- 
lions of young women, ages 18 to 
26, tummies protruding with 
draft-dodging pregnancies. An 
entire new baby boom, brought 
on by the fear of being classified 
1-A. Total collapse of the phar- 
maceutical companies that 
make the Pill. 
Oh, I'm disappointed. I had 
not imagined that the same fe- 
male-persons who lope so ag- 
gressively down the street, jaws jutting, boot-heels thumping, 
and voices snarling, could now 
be saying: "I'm going to stay 
pregnant." 
John Wayne never said that. 
But more than being dis- 
appointed, I am now worried. 
Although I do not expect this 
country to got into a shooting 
war, you neve r know. And I had 
counted on today's modern 
young female-persons to pull us 
through victory, or at least a 
draw. 
The reason I was counting on 
the female-persons is that I do 
not have muc h confidence in the 
young male-f» arsons. 
My final, flickering hope that 
America's young males could 
defend this country against an 
invasion by, say the Cuban 
army, faded n few days ago. 
That was when I picked up a 
newspaper and saw a picture of 
a group of students at Yale hold- 
ing an anti-registration rally. 
And, in the front rank of the de- 
monstrators, was a young man 
holding a sign that said: ^Noth- 
ing Is WorthDying For." 
In a way, I respect that young 
man. He's not trying to kid 
anyone about moral issues, 
idealism, a love of peace, or a 
hatred of aggr ession. 
He just does not want anybody 
shooting at hiin, and that's that. 
Had this kid lived more than 
200 years ago, he might have 
stood on the British gallows, as 
Nathan Hale did in 1776, as the 
rope was placed around his 
neck: 
"I only regret that I have but 
one life, to, uh, to uh - actually, 
what I regret is that I'm here. 
How about probation? ' 
Or. in 1961, he might have 
stood through a chilly inaugural 
address, as John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy did, and said: 
"And so, my fellow Ameri- 
cans, ask not what your country 
can do for you: and ask not what 
you can do for your country. 
What I wanna ask is, will some- 
body please go do it instead of 
me, huh?" 
I thought maybe the liberated 
female-persons would do it in- 
stead of him. 
But now I'm convinced other- 
wise. 
So, with the new threat of 
mass pregnancy, I hope this 
country does not have to start 
the draft again. It was bad 
enough last time, with 
thousands of young men saying: 
"I'm going to Canada." 
Now, we'll have thousands of 
young women saying: "I'm go- 
ing to bed." 
LETTERS 
Women's group 
offer resources 
Dear Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
Women tor Women was 
pleased to read in a recent issue 
of the BG News that USG is 
forming a task group to address 
the issue of date rape. 
Women for Women would like 
to offer any of our resources in 
support of this worthwhile en- 
deavor. Our files on rape issues, 
information about legal re- 
course for rape victims, and any 
of the programs we nave de- 
veloped over the past several 
years are available. Please con- 
tact our office at 372-2281 if we 
can provide any assistance. 
Women for Women Steering 
Committee 
Writers praised 
I just wanted to let you know 
how much I enjoy the biweekly 
column by Peter Schreffler and 
Bruce Edwards. It is not often 
that such brilliant and timely sa- 
tire comes around. By pretend- 
ing to be outrageously narrow- 
minded and conservative, Ed- 
wards and Schreffler are, in 
fact, making fun of Reagan-era 
conservatives, the sort of people 
who have robbed the Republican 
party of integrity or dignity. 
They've done an especially 
good job making fun of the sex- 
ism and simple-minded "Chris- 
tianity" of the Reagan adminis- 
tration by pretending to be se- 
xist and religiously intolerant 
themselves, lean only admire 
their courage, since satirists al- 
ways run the risk of being taken 
seriously. Schreffler and Ed- 
wards are willing to take this 
chance, and I salute them. 
LeeHartsfeld 
318 Conneaut, Apt c 
Fraternity must 
wait for repairs 
I have several comments 
about the "Repairs are slow to 
be made" article in the Sept. 8 
issue of the BG News. The arti- 
cle stated that the Phi Kappa 
Tau fraternity was upset be- 
cause the University has yet to 
repair the damages the frater- 
nity members had done, even 
though they have paid for the 
damage. 
The job of the University is not 
that ot a paid maid and repair 
service. If the fraternity cannot 
keep from destroying the house 
the University has generously 
BLOOM COUNTY 
allowed the members to use, 
then they do not deserve the 
privilege of a house. The frater- 
nity is not paying to have the 
house repaired; they are paying 
to reimburse the University for 
what they have taken through 
misuse of property. That money 
may be used any way the Uni- 
versity sees fit. 
Why should the University 
waste money on the house when 
it will most likely be damaged 
again the next, year? There are 
more pressiiu» housing issues 
than cleaning up the messes 
made by fraternity members. 
For example, one could be find- 
ing a housing solution for those 
living in loung.ss. 
Amy Zitzelbarger 
«0W.Woos1er 
Respond 
Hie BG News editorial 
page is your campus 
forum. 
The News reserves the 
right to reject any materi- 
al that is offensive, mali- 
cious or libelous. All sub- 
missions are subject to 
condensation. 
Address or OCMB number, 
and telephone number, 
must be included, although 
telephone numbers will not 
be published. 
Please address all sub- 
missions to: 
Editorial Editor 
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Handgun issues 
are addressed 
I am writing in response to the 
letter run on Sept. 14 by Mr. 
Taitel of the psychology de- 
partment. The letter was enti- 
tled "Handgun ads discour- 
aged," and contained three 
points I would like to address. 
First, Mr. Taitel states that an 
inexpensive .22 caliber handgun 
is a ''Saturday Night Special/' It 
is not. A .22 caliber pistol has 
many uses, namely squirrel and 
rabbit hunting and, while not al- 
lowed in Ohio for deer, it can 
also be used to give a merciful 
coup de grace to a wounded 
animal. 
Second, he states that hand- 
guns are designed solely to kill 
human beings. They are not. As 
stated   above,   .22   caliber 
firearms are effective small 
game hunting implements, and 
the .44 and .357 magnum revol- 
vers are very often used in deer 
and boar hunting. 
Lastly, I would like to offer 
two irrefutable facts as a rebut- 
tal to Mr. Taitel's final state- 
ment. He stated that, in his opin- 
ion, "The BG News should not 
enable the sale of handguns to 
students." FACT: The majority 
of the undergraduate students at 
BGSU are under the legal age of 
21. Under Ohio law, a person 
must be at least 21 years of age 
in order to purchase a handgun. 
FACT: Neither The BG News 
nor the Unversity can prohibit 
the sale of firearms to anyone, 
student or not. This would be an 
infringement upon their 2nd 
Amendment rights. 
Kevin Pros pal 
OCMB4531 
PSO will sponsor 
tuition meetings 
For the last few years, state 
universities in Ohio, as well as 
across the country, have been 
raising the tuition level in excess 
of the rate of inflation. Bowling 
Green State University is no ex- 
ception. For the 196*89 school 
year, our tuition was raised 13 
percent — this was the highest 
increase for a public institution 
in Ohio. 
The national government has 
only made the financial situa- 
tion for students worse. The 
Reagan administration has suc- 
ceeded in cutting the amount of 
money available for grants and 
increasing the amount of money 
available for loans. It is now 
commonplace for a college 
senior to be in debt $5,000410,000 
at graduation. 
This increase in tuition and 
lack of appropriate financial as- 
sistance is denying students and 
prospective students the right to 
a higher education. There are 
students barely surviving be- 
cause they are working two to 
four jobs while attending class- 
es. These same students and 
others are being pushed into ob- 
taining loans and attempting to 
obtain alternative funding. And, 
ultimately, students are being 
driven out of higher education 
altogether. This is a gross injus- 
tice! 
The Progressive Student Or- 
ganization has been examining 
le "state of tuition" at BGSU as 
well as  evaluating the  case 
nationally. We will continue to 
confront the issues of increased 
tuition and lack of appropriate 
financial aid. As a result, there 
will be a regional tuition confer- 
ence here Oct. 22 and 23. 
For more information, attend 
our weekly meeting (9 p.m. 
Tuesdays at UCF). Join us in 
our struggle to halt financial op- 
pression of college students! 
RichelleFrabotta(PSO) 
OCMB 01776 
Student upset 
by room move 
Why does the University ac- 
cept more people when it doesn't 
have places to put them? I am a 
freshman and I live in a lounge. 
There is nothing wrong with that 
if I could stay here all year. Of 
course, things don't work that 
way. After finally settling in and 
getting to know my four room- 
mates, we have to relocate. We 
have to haul everything we own 
up to the fifth floor of Founders. 
I participated in some of the 
"We Care" activities, and 
thought that having something 
like that was nice. I have lear- 
ned that is as far as that attitude 
goes. For attempting to make 
my transition to the University 
as smooth as possible, the Uni- 
versity gets a thumbs down on 
my scale. 
You would think the Universi- 
ty wouldn't accept as many peo- 
K" s If it knew ft was going to 
ve a problem with housing. It 
is especially rough to the fresh- 
men who are trying to get into 
the swing of things. 
Sotheysay..."WeCare"!! 
Tanya Ondercin 
138 Ashley 
AMERICAN 
^CANCER 
? SOCIETY* 
-PSO- 
Progressive 
Student 
Organization 
Concerned about skyrocketing 
tuition and threats lor 
educational access? 
Please attend a dlscussslon 
Tuesday, September 20, 9 p.m. 
UCF Center, Thurstin ft Ridge 
Cat/352-7534 
Preferred Properties 
835 High St.    352-9378 
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. • Fri. 
immediate 
Housing Openings 
Free Membership lo Cherrywood Health Spa 
$5.°° OFF COUPON 
CAMPUS TANNING CLUB 
B.G.'s Classiest Tanning Club 
Located directly behind Dairy Mart 
on E. Wooster Street 
Call for Appointment BILL BURKLE 
352-7889 Owner 
Offer Expires 10/1/88 
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WIN FREE PIZZA FOR THE SEMESTER 
PISANELLO'S PIZZA AND BGSU AD CLUB RAFFLE 
1st Prize - ONE FREE PIZZA PER WEEK FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER ($50 value) 
2nd Prize - FIVE 10 INCH PIZZAS WITH FIVE 2 LITER BOTTLES OF PEPSI ($25 value) 
7 3rd Prize - ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH A 2 LITER OF PEPSI 
$1 COUPON PISANELLO'S COUPON ON EACH TICKET 
/   ^\ AND IT ONLY COSTS YOU $1 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND UNION OVAL 
PONDEROSAS 
Grand Buffet 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
35 NEW TOMS 
MAKEYOUR 
FIFTH THIRD'S AUK) LOAN. 
IT MAKES BUYING A CAR AS 
EASY AS CHILD'S PLAY. 
Wi 
35 new items in a 
I delicious spread of 
over 80, to keep you 
» busy before, during and after 
your favorite Fbnderosa entree. 
Hot appetizers, 
soups, salads, 
snacks and 
1544 E. Wooster 
Bowling Oroon, OH 
C 1988 Rmderou. Inc. 
The new Grand Buffet at 
participating steakhnutes only. 
Certain items available on selected days. 
Buying a car can take a lot of 
time and decisions. There are so 
many choices, prices and deals to 
think about. And then there'sthe 
loan to consider. 
That'swherewecomein.We 
can help keep things simple. In 
fact, Fifth Third has helped put 
more people behind the wheel than 
any other bank in Hancock County. 
Partly because of the rates we offer. 
But mostly because of our special 
style of personalized service. 
CHOOSING OUR LOAN FOR 
PERSONAL. REASONS. 
Whether you need a car, truck, 
trailer or recreation vehicle, Fifth 
Third can custom-make a loan to 
suit your needs. And because when 
it comes to making auto loans, we 
believe in going the distance, no 
matter who orwhere your dealer is, 
when you find the deal you want, 
you can get the loan you need. 
OMINPRACTICALLYNO 
T1MEFLAT. 
Call or stop by any Fifth Third 
Banking Center for more informa- 
tion or an auto loan application. 
Or talk to your dealer. And if you 
have a One Account Plus, we can 
sweeten your deal with a special low 
interest rate. If you don't have a 
One Account Plus, now you have 
another good reason to find out 
about gettingone. 
Apply foryour Fifth Third 
auto loan today With our quick 
approval process, we'II have you 
on the road again in no time. 
<* sctnmmnm owo 
W* know ttw vak» of a flood hunty m—T 
serving FhuUmy, Tiffin, Bowling Green, 
FostorU. Bascom. and New Riegel. 
MerabrrrDK 
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Fake ID penalties severe 
' by Tim Bush 
staff reporter 
Underage persons who at- 
tempt to use a borrowed, stolen 
or "doctored" identification 
card to enter a Bowling Green 
bar or liquor establishment face 
losing their driving privileges in 
addition to paying substantial 
fines and spending time in 
prison. 
Gregory Bakies, the directing 
attorney of Student Legal Ser- 
vices, said Bowling Green Mun- 
icipal Judge James Bachman is 
tacking a six-month license sus- 
pension onto sentences given to 
underage persons who use ficti- 
tious identification to enter a li- 
quor establishment. 
"Judge Bachman is really 
concerned with underaged 
drinking," he said. 
Bakies said an ID violation 
falls under the heading of 'pro- 
hibited acts' in the Ohio Revised 
Code and is a first degree mis- 
demeanor — just below a felony 
charge. 
"lliese are very serious char- 
ges for something that seemed 
to be very prevalent when I was 
attending school here," said Ba- 
kies, a 1982 University graduate. 
The maximum penalty for a 
fake ID offense is a $500 fine, six 
This Week Featuring 
months in jail or both, according 
to Bakies. 
He said a typical sentence for 
a first offense is a $100-$1S0 fine 
with the days in fail waived and 
a one-year probation. 
"When an underage person 
violates the code by using a ficti- 
tious ID to enter a liquor estab- 
lishment, this gives the Judge 
the right under the underage 
(irinking provisions of the Motor 
Vehicle Code to suspend the sub- ject's license," he said. " This is 
where Judge Bachman has been 
very serious." 
Bakies said he has been to 
court defending an underage 
student on a fictitious ID charge 
already this year, and three 
similar cases are pending. 
Anyone lending their ID to 
someone else can also get into 
trouble under the same statute 
with the same penalties, al- 
though no license suspension is 
included, according to Bakies. 
"The prosecutor is certainly 
going to want to know how the 
subject got the ID. Then the len- 
der will have to try and prove 
that the person used the ID 
against his or her wishes or 
without his or her knowledge," 
he said. 
"Getting a fake ID seems to be 
the easy way arouad the drink- 
ing age," he said. "Students say, 
'Hall, 111 juat get a fake ID to get 
into Howard's.'" 
However, a bouncer at How- 
ard's Club H, 210 N. Main St., 
said it is not that aknple. 
"Doa't expect to bring fake 
IDs iato Howard's when I'm 
working because I'm good at 
catching them," said Jeff Mcln- 
tyre, a bouncer. "We're trained 
to catch fake IDs." 
Mclntyre said Howard's pros- 
ecutes for fake IDs upon the bar 
owner's request and always 
confiscates them. 
Four people were arrested for 
fictitious identification at down- 
town ban this weekend, accord- 
ing to city police. 
According to Bakies, entering 
a liquor establishment with a 
false ID carries the same pen- 
alty whether the offender in- 
tends to drtak or not. 
"One of the offenders so far 
this year did not even intend to 
drink," Bakies said. "He just 
wanted to hear the band at How- 
ard's, so be used a false identifi- 
cation card to get in." 
TUESDAY: 
Ladies' Night with 
'Men of Burlesque" 
95* Drinks 
WEDNESDAY: 
Motown Night! 
95* Drinks 
18 and over 
CHECK OUT OUR NEW LIGHT SHOW 
25481 Dixie Highway  874-2254 
MANAGEMENT   CLUB 
Congratulates its 1988 Leaders. 
President:               Pomelo Greenwolt 
Vice-President:            Kothy Buechner rCemindtr: 
Secretory:                       Bill Kremposky JJappy 
Treasurer                      Chris Scocos 
Chairpersons: S.pt. 22 Social:                     Ramon Broyles 
Placement:            Sherie SpaulOing 7:UV p.m. 
^Downtown Programs:              Suzanne Church 
Matt Blank 
tlxpress Mail International Service" from your 
post office has new half-pound rates too good to keep 
bottled up: $13.00 to Canada, $15.00 to the United 
Kingdom, $18.00 to over 65 other countries. 
And we've dropped anchor on our full-pound 
rates too, so they're lower than ever. 
So next time, ship with us and get all the 
speed and reliability you expect from the 
eagle at a great new price. 
Because we wouldn't want 
you to miss the boat. 
^EMSflh        If. (S 
r5 Please send me more information «n CJ.S.PS. Express Mail International Service:' 
Company. 
Addren_ 
C«v_ 
Smd to: U.S. Pool Safrfca 
I  433S.Si.CUr.ToMo.OII4MDl-»»M 
OUR NEW LOW RATES ARE 
GREAT FOR SHIPPING OVERSEAS. 
City assessing 
parking needs 
by Linda Hoy 
city editor 
A city committee was 
asked to study the lack of 
parking available for busi- 
nesses at East Wooster and 
Manville Streets after con- 
cerns about insufficient space 
were raised at the City Coun- 
cil meeting last night. 
The Transportation and 
Safety Committee will study 
the parking situation for 
several businesses in the 
Wooster and Manville Streets 
area, including The Source, 
Pills and Packages, Lake 
Erie Sports, Myles Pizza Pub 
and the Student Book 
Exchange. 
Parking available to these 
businesses does not meet the 
needs of the customers, said 
Craig Cheetwood, owner of 
The Source, 518 East Wooster 
St. 
Cheetwood presented 
Council with a petition signed 
by more than 400 of his cus- 
tomers supporting the crea- 
tion of additional parking. 
He suggested enlarging the 
parking area next to The 
Source by removing some of 
the houses on Manville Street 
and extending the lot away 
from the shops. 
Wes Hoffman, city munici- 
pal administrator, said he 
would like to see the city ac- 
quire some of those prop- 
erties on Manville" to create 
additional parking and alle- 
viate problems with housing 
in the area. 
Mike Marsden, member of 
the City/University Re- 
lations Committee, said resi- 
dents of Manville Street 
should be contacted for their 
input. 
'•I think that the neighbors 
need to be involved with your 
planning," he said. 
Another suggestion Chee- 
twood made was creating a 
parking area in the grassy 
area on East Wooster Street 
directly across from The 
Source. This area is owned by 
the city. 
Councilman Jeff Gordon 
said creating more parking 
may not solve space prob- 
lems. 
"It seems to me what you 
need is turnover, not more 
spots," he said. 
Council President John Quinn said parking for busi- 
nesses in the area is insuffi- 
cient but there is question 
whether money will be avail- 
able to correct the problem. 
In other business, Council 
passed a resolution authoriz- 
ing the mayor to accept a 
S-ant of $150,000 from the 
hio Department of Devel- 
opment to provide financial 
assistance to rehabilitate ren- 
tal properties in the commu- 
nity. 
oHjc B<& NeuiB: four source for campus news 
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VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS 
Be a Friend to a Girl 
Who Needs You... 
Become A CAMPUS SISTER! 
• Fill application out in 405 Student 
Services and Return Wed. 9/21 
• First General Meeting: Thurs. 9/22 
7:30 Town Room, Union 
Attendance Important 
Burlington Optical 
BURLINGTON 
Bausch & Lomb 
Contact Lenses 
TWO PAIR ONE PRICE 
DAILYWEAR $59.88 
EXTENDED WEAR $94.88 
"Promotion good only w*th professional tecs. 
StenllMBon Kir extra 
Not va*d wtth any other specials or coupons. 
EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, 1988 
GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS 
Eyes Examined By Dr. S.ShHf, 
Optometrist 
JB; >o>o 
iia      Stadium Plaza 
4/21113 3W7SU 
•ONewi    S«pt*mb*[ 20,19t8    S 
plotter 
City 
DPolice received a report of 
two males trying to break off the 
crossing arm at the Clough 
Street railroad crossing Friday. 
When officers arrived, the two 
men ran. Police said Michael D. 
McLean, 342 Compton, was ar- 
rested for criminal damaging. 
(Michael B. Riddle, of Cha- 
ri Falls, was arrested Friday 
disorderly conduct when he 
was observed breaking an an- 
tenna off a vehicle, police said. 
Jeffrey Wallery, 115 Second 
St., and John Brownlee, 710 
Scott Hamilton Drive, were ar- 
rested for disorderly conduct 
Friday in Lot 1, according to 
police. 
QAn employee at McDonald's 
reported a male driving a blue 
truck indecently exposed him- 
self at the drive-thru window 
Friday. Police found no one in 
the area matching the descrip- 
tion. 
DPolice received complaints 
of disorderly subjects in the 
Dairy Queen parking lot Friday, 
but when officers arrived they 
were gone. 
Kipp V. Alums of Toledo was 
arrested for disorderly conduct 
Saturday at the corner of Second 
and Elm Streets, police reports 
said. 
DA woman on South College 
Drive, and another on Napoleon 
Road, both received comput- 
erized poems containing death 
threats Saturday. Neither has 
any idea of the identity of the 
sender. Both letters had Toledo 
postmarks dated Sept. 16. 
Din separate incidents, Amy 
C. Marcinek, 218 Dunbar, 
Mickey R. Leech Jr., of Seven 
Hills, and Joseph M. Sweeney, of 
Euclid, were arrested Saturday 
at Howard's Club H for posses- 
sion of false identification, 
police said. 
D Jeffrey R. Wing, of Maumee, 
was cited for open container 
Sunday in the 500 block of 
Clough Street. 
G Patricia E. Cunningham, 426 
McDonald West, was arrested 
for possession of a false ID Sun- 
day at Howard's Club H, police 
said. She told police she bought 
the ID last vear from a Universi- 
ty student for $10. 
Campus 
aUniversity police are in- 
vestigating a complaint involv- 
ing a man sitting in an automo- 
bile in Lot 11. near West Hall, 
holding a handgun Friday night. 
Police said the subject was seen 
looking through the barrel. No 
shells were seen and the subject 
was gone when police arrived. 
! A resident of Rodgers Hall 
returned to his room Saturday 
night to find his belongings 
strewn about the room. A shirt 
and a pair of pants were found to 
be missing. University police 
said there was no evidence of 
forced entry. 
DA resident of McDonald 
West returned to her room from 
an off-campus party Saturday 
night with two male guests who 
proceeded to make sexual ad- 
vances towards her. She escor- 
ted them from the building. One 
of the visitors grabbed her and 
told her he had raped his girl- 
friend and that he intended to 
rape her. She broke free and 
fled. University police have sus- 
pects in the case. 
D See Blotter, page 6. 
Author lectures 
on war 'bloods' 
by Debbie Hippie 
staff reporter 
Blacks who fought in the Viet- 
nam War were battling more 
than just communism. They also 
had to fight the prejudices of 
their fellow soldiers, according 
to the author of a best-selling 
book. 
Wallace Terry, author of 
"Bloods: An Oral History of the 
Vietnam War by Black Vet- 
erans" spoke Monday night in 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom about 
the war, black soldiers — called 
"bloods1' — and the changes it 
brought to all soldiers. 
Terry, who covered the war 
for Time . recalled what it was 
like to be in the center of what is 
considered to be the most inte- 
grated war in history. 
He said his only intention 
when he decided to write about 
the war was to go to the Penta- 
6an for a few quotes. He never 
i tended to end up on the front- 
lines with a pad and pencil. 
The strength to endure it, he 
said, came not from within, but 
from soldiers who told him to 
leave his notebook behind, carry 
a weapon and write from his 
memory. 
"The courage shown as a 
journalist was purely by acci- 
dent. (The soldiers) had a de- 
gree of cool to carry us 
through," he said. 
One of these "courageous" 
soldiers, Terry recalled, was a 
15-year-old   Marine  who  died 
WOOD COUNTY VOTERS 
MOVED? 
or changed your name? 
Have you moved or changed your name 
since the Last Election 
You must inform the Board of Elections 
of your change of address or name to keep 
your registration records current. 
Send in this coupon before  October 11, 1988 
To: WOOD COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
Courthouse Square, Bowling Green, OH 43402 
#1 D I have moved. Please change my registration records. 
My previous address was: 
5. 
N«m* 
Number and $lr#d 
X 
CHI VHIigfl oi 
X 
To- irtlp 2iPCodt 
Slgiiiiv't 
My present address is 
Slg. BlVfl 
N*in* t'r.onp 
Number and  Si'rr' 
X 
Cll» vims* or 
X 
To* ship ZIP Cod* 
Jlgiilwrt 
#2 □ 1 have changed my name: 
Slon» Off 
Formtr Nime Pficru 
Prtienl N»me 
X, 
llimlnri 
after being in Vietnam for six 
weeks. He nad enlisted because 
he needed money to support his 
family. The only things his fel- 
low soldiers knew about him was 
that he wrote his mother every 
day and liked peppermint life 
Savers, Terry said. 
"The average soldier in the 
Vietnam War was 19...the aver- 
age soldier in World War II was 
26. They had already experi- 
enced life, unlike the soldier in 
Vietnam,'1 he said. 
The fighters were not only 
young, but Terry said they were 
highly integrated. 
r
'It was the first time in the 
nation's history we all had color 
blindness," Terry said. 
He told about one white officer 
who saved a young black sol- 
dier's life by throwing himself 
onto the black soldier when 
shots were being fired. The offi- 
cer was wounded; however, he 
saved a life. 
"I did not see the color of his 
skin, but the color of our flag," 
the officer said to Terry. 
"What greater love than 
that," Terry concluded. 
Wallace Terry 
BG News/Paul Vemon 
Friends don't let friends drive drunk! 
TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS PLUS  5>SMEDTLER 
FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES —^fl^ 
Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedtler school 
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12, 
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic 
technical pen set with 7 pens plus ink. Available 
now at your college store. 
700 S7 
PRESENTS AN 
ART SALE 
OF 
POSTERS & FINE ART PRINTS 
Most Images 
Only 
$4, $5, and $6 
Special Feature: 
TRAVEL  POSTERS 
MUSEUM  POSTERS 
GALLERY  POSTERS 
SCENIC  POSTERS 
MOVIE  POSTERS 
M.C. ESCHER PRINTS 
FRAMES 
MATTING 
FEATURING 22"X28" 
REPRODUCTIONS OF 
MASTER ARTISTS 
VAN GOGH HOMER 
RENOIR PICASSO 
REMBRANDT MONET 
DALI WYETH 
DEGAS MAGRITTE 
OVER 150 ARTISTS 
"Over 600 Different Prints 
& Posters at the 
LOWEST STUDENT PRICES 
Monday - Friday 
DATE: September 19th - 23rd 
TIME: 10a.m. - 6p.m. 
PLACE      Grand Ballroom 
6   MNtwi   tep<embe> 20, iea» 
ROTC names new officers 
by Mary Robteon 
reporter 
The University's division of 
the Reserved Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC), also known as 
"The Black Swamp Battalion" 
has appointed a new cadet chain 
of command for the 198849 
school year. 
In a ceremony Sept. 13 at Me- 
morial Hall Intramural Field, 
seniors received pins signifying 
their new battalion ranks. 
"The whole idea is that we run 
the detachment here just like 
the Army." said Ellen Kurt. 
cadet 2nd lieutenant in charge of 
public affairs. 
"That's why we have a chain 
of command, Kurt said. "It's 
like a University (hierarchy)." 
The chain of command helps 
to prepare the seniors, or MS4s, 
for their careers as officers in 
the "real" Army. All MS4s are 
expected to be commissioned as 
2nd lieutenants in the Army. 
Kurt said the chain of com- 
mand also serves as preparation 
for Juniors—who are MS3s—for 
Advanced Camp, which they at- 
tend the summer following their 
junior year. 
Deborah Spragg, cadet batta- 
lion commander, said cadets are 
given scores for their perform- 
ances in technical areas such as 
map reading skills, land naviga- 
tion, physical fitness and M-16 
rifle firing. 
According to Kurt, the Bowl- 
ing Green program prepares 
cadets for the challenges. 
"What we do here is very im- 
portant because our cadets will 
be working with cadets from all 
over the U.S.," Kurt said. 
"When you compare our scores 
with those from other schools, 
ours are very high. 
\h®@4 tiHn® ®<f) M®ws dteflOy (For 0®e@D ira<i>wg, s|p>@in& and cotiMMAtonr 
CLUB 
CASSABWNCA 
The newest, hottest 
nightclub in Toledo! 
Thursday & Saturday 
COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT 
Friday 
75 N 
PHILLIPS 
EXIT 
SYLVANIA 
LADIES NIGHT 
MICHAEL J -LIVE D.J. 
appearing every 
Wed. thru. Sat.! 
. 
1812 Sylvania Ave, Toledo 471-1077 
(between Uptown & Jackman) 
-*jCw- 
ciAcma 
354    0558 
HOT TO TROT PG 
EVENINGS 7:00 9:35 
YOUNG OUNS 
EVENINGS 6:45 9:15 
STEALING HOME P&13 
EVENINGS 6:509:20 
TUCKER PG 
EVENINGS 7:05 9:45 
MOON OVER 
PARADOR PS-13 
0. EVENINGS 7:15 9:30ij 
%nnnxy 
fcjL^ ^ ^Hi 
Festival Art BG News/Paul Vemon 
Sandy Wray, a Bowling Green Jaycees member, applies the finishing touches on 7-year-old Sudle Focht's 
face at the face painting booth, which was part of the Bowling Green Community Festival on Saturday. The 
face painting was free, but the Jaycees were accepting donations to benefit the Ronald McDonald House. 
Regents. 
D Continued from page 1. 
Napier said the number of student loans taken out each year is one 
of the major concerns of the Board. 
"More and more students are having to take out loans and that is 
an unhealthy situation for them," Napier said. "We need to move 
toward more state grants." 
In addition to decreasing the student share of tuition, the new 
budget will also add nine Ohio Eminent Scholars to the state and im- 
plement retention strategies which are a part of the master plan. 
JOIN THE 
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cm    CLUB   axx 
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Y 
Mail Registration form to:          Name I 
1 
1 
Collage Republicans                 Addrenn 
P.O. Box 20 
Bowling Qreen, Ohio                 Phone 
43402 
Dues $5.00 per year 
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Blotter  
D Continued from page 5. 
DA University student walk- 
ing on Wooster Street Saturday 
night observed a male and a fe- 
male jogging. An altercation be- 
tween the jogger and walker en- 
sued. The jogger chased the 
walker to the door of the Sigma 
Chi fraternity house, where he 
allegedly struck him in the face. 
Donald J. Falcoski of Solon 
was cited for disorderly conduct 
after he was observed urinating 
in public outside the Phi Tau 
fraternity house. 
Marijuana  
Q Continued from page 1. 
"(We were) leaving it for a 
while because we hoped to catch 
them harvesting ft," Simons 
said. 
He also said the marijuana 
bust was "one of the largest in 
Wood County for quite some 
time." 
It was reported that some 
plants were 10-feet tall. 
Get Ks and Bis for your parents, 
and a CD for yourself 
Try a Macintosh today-you 
may win a Sony Discman. 
Now that a new school year is 
under way, we have an idea that'll 
make both you and your parents 
feel a bit more confident come 
finals time: 
Get a Macintosh* computer to 
help with your homework. 
Then you'll never have to spend 
another all-nighter retyping a paper 
just to purge a few typos and 
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to 
crank out assignments that look as 
though you bribed a friend in art 
school. 
And with an amazing new 
program called HyperCard— 
which just happens to come 
packaged with every Macintosh— 
you can easily store, organize, and 
cross-reference research notes to 
your heart's content 
And if that isn't enough reason 
to look at a Macintosh today, here's 
another: 
Right now, you have three 
chances to win one of Sony's 
Discman"" CD players—includ- 
ing the exciting Sony Pocket 
Discman, which also plays 
the new 3-inch CDs. And 
even if you miss out on 
the CD player, you may 
still win one of 15 Apple 
T-shirts. No strings attached 
—just fill out a registration 
form at the location listed 
below. 
So come in and get your 
hands on a Macintosh. 
If not for yourself, do it for 
your folks.      ^ 
The power to be your best'" 
Enter: September 12th-September 30th 
Union, Technology, 
Library, or B.A. Labs 
^.^t^|^WtnO«rtlte»o*itt<^»^ii.dCT»h«d TW(P^Pt.T~»CT~»i»^»lo'WP*r ■» ^^ 
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Prime Minister steps down 
Entire Polish government resigns after sharp criticism 
Bush threatener's 
hearing deferred 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — The govern- 
ment of Prime Minister Zbigniew Messner 
resigned Monday after sharp criticism of its 
management of the economy. A lawmaker 
called on parliament to legalize the Solidari- 
ty labor federation. 
The resignation of Messner and all 19 
government ministers was announced in a 
speech by Messner to the Sejm, or parlia- 
ment. 
It was the first time in Poland's postwar 
history the entire government stepped down. 
Messner said the resignations would make it 
easier for parliament to make "proper de- 
cisions" about the government's future. 
Messner, prime minister since 1985, de- 
fended the government's performance but 
conceded "mishaps" in not standing up to 
inflationary wage demands. 
Inflation caused a wave of labor strikes in 
April. A second wave in August ended when 
authorities and Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa agreed to hold broad-based talks 
next month that may include the topic of 
legalizing Solidarity. 
Under Poland's system, the Communist 
Party led by the Politburo is the actual seat 
of power and appoints the government 
through its majority in parliament. 
The party leadership has maintained that 
its goals for reforming the economy and po- 
litical system have been correct but the im- 
plementation by Messner's government has 
been faulty. 
The outlawed Solidarity federation 
"should regain its proper place in the trade 
union movement," Ryszard Bender, inde- 
pendent parliament member from Lublin, 
said during a debate in parliament on the 
economy and government. 
Fremont social services agency grows 
FREMONT (AP) - A social 
service agency that helps the 
poor in Northwest Ohio contin- 
ues to grow in size and scope, its 
executive director said Monday. 
WSOS Community Action 
Commission helps in a number 
of programs, from Head Start 
for disadvantaged preschoolers 
to administering village grant 
applications,   Donald   Strieker 
said. 
"We have 480 children en- 
rolled in our seven Head Start 
centers in four counties, we ad- 
minister state funds for weath- 
erization of homes through the 
Ohio Department of Develop- 
ment, and we operate senior cit- 
izens' centers in each county. It 
would be fair to call us both a a 
clearinghouse  for  public and 
private funds and a direct pro- 
vider of services," Strieker said. 
WSOS, which services Wood, 
Sandusky, Ottawa and Seneca 
counties, has IBS full-time em- 
ployees. It is based in Fremont, 
but has satellite offices in the 
four counties. 
The agency's largest program 
involves working with private 
industry councils in administer- 
ing funds and programs through 
the federal Job Training Part- 
nership Act. Within the WSOS 
network, a displaced worker 
would be placed in any of a 
number of vocation-oriented 
schools. 
WSOS celebrated its 20th an- 
niversary in 1984. 
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — A de- 
tention hearing was postponed 
Monday for a man accused of 
threatening to shoot Vice Presi- 
dent George Bush prior to the 
Republican presidential candi- 
date's visit to Findlay last week. 
US. Magistrate James Can- 
continued the hearing until 
Tuesday to give Charles Rode 
time to confer with his court- 
appointed lawyer, Jeff Levy. 
The Secret Service arrested 
Rode, 37, of Findlay, Friday 
morning at a restaurant across 
the street from a club where 
Bush appeared for a rally about 
three hours later. 
Rode allegedly said, "If I had 
a gun, I'd snoot George Bush," 
according to the affidavit. The 
document said two Findlay resi- 
dents heard the alleged threat in 
the restaurant and notified au- 
thorities. 
Rode, who is charged with 
threatening the life of the vice 
Eresident, was held without bail 
1 the Lucas County jail. 
He could be sentenced to a 
$1,000 fine and five years impr- 
isonment, if convicted. 
Anthony Carmona, a Secret 
Service agent, declined to say if 
a weapon was found. 
Pogliars 
352-757 
60' each for additional items 
September 
Special... 
10" Cheese Pizza 
99* 
Inside only 
945 S. Main St. 
Everyone wins INSTANTLY in 
WHY DO B.G.S.U. STUDENTS 
CROSS THE STREET? 
To get to TACO BELL 
99* Chicken Fojito's. 
No coupon necessary 
Now thru Sept. 30,1988 Open 10:00am - 4 am 
uik* 
Win your college ring FREE 
or win savings up to $100! 
Order your college ring NOW 
JOSTENS 
Date: Sept. 22, 23 & 26 
Place: University Bookstore 
Time: 10 am-3 pm 
s<* your Joatcm rtpmcaUHwi 
Findlay College Theatre Presents 
Simon Gray's Award-Winning Comedy 
COMMON 
PURSUIT 
Directed by 
Barry Alexander 1 Designed by Joseph C. Sands 
September 22-24, 29, 30, October 1 
8:00 p.m. Egner Theatre 
Adults - $5.00 
Senior Citizens/Children - $2.00 
Telephone 4244531 For Reservations 
Advertisement 
TAKE 
*af Some women think they need to take an occasional 
rest from the Pill. So they switch to a less effective form of 
birth control, and increase their chances of getting preg- 
nant. Just how restful this can be is highly questionable. 
What is certain, however, is that there's no medical evi- 
dence that supports this notion of taking a break. None. 
There are other myths, miscon- 
ceptions and questions about the 
Pill. What about the Pill and breast 
cancer? Although there are con- 
flicting reports concerning this 
issue, the Centers for Disease Control 
reported that women who took the Pill- 
even for 15 years-ran no higher risk of 
breast cancer than the women who didn't. 
They also reported that ovarian and uterine 
cancer are substantially less common 
among women on the Pill. What's more. 
Pill users are less likely to develop pelvic 
inflammatory disease (tubal infections), 
benign breast disease, and iron deficiency 
Aanemia-not to mention menstrual cramps. 
And the rumor that the Pill makes you less fertile is 
just that. Rumor. Studies indicate that if you were 
fertile before you took the Pill, taking it should not 
affect your ability to have children later. Some women 
BREAK    F 
may experience a short period of readjust- 
ment after discontinuing the Pill. But even ' 
so, they usually become pregnant soon. 
So does the Pill have any real risks? Yes. 
And you should know what those risks are. 
For example, if you are taking the Pill, you 
should not smoke. Especially if you're over 
35. Cigarette smoking is known to increase 
the risk of serious and possibly life- 
threatening adverse effects on the heart and 
blood vessels from Pill use. Whart more, women with cer- 
tain conditions or medical histories should not use the 
Pill. Even if you're already on the Pill, you should see your 
doctor at least once a year. And be sure to read the patient 
information that's included in every Pill package. 
When it comes to birth control, the best advice is to 
seek out the best advice. Go to reliable sources. Ask a lot 
of questions. Discuss all the options with your doctor. 
Because only then will you know where the myth ends. 
And the truth begins. 
A messote from tht Association of Reproductive Health Professionals through an educational tram from Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation 
THE 
Pill? 
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Bush more able,  Banker defied in Toledo 
survey discloses 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ameri- 
cans see Michael Dukakis as 
more compassionate and 
George Bush as more compe- 
tent, but aren't convinced mat 
either candidate can accomplish 
moat of his goals as president, a 
Media General-Associated 
Press poll has found. 
About half of the 1,125 adults 
in the national survey saw both 
men as strong leaders. But con- 
siderably more said Bush, the 
vice president and Republican 
nominee, understands the prob- 
lems a president faces and is 
competent to manage the 
government. 
Only 36 percent of those sur- 
veyed said Bush could accom- 
plish most of his goals as presi- 
dent, and just 31 percent said 
Dukakis, the Democratic candi- 
date, could achieve most of his 
goals. Nearly half said either 
would be stymied. 
Seven in 10 respondents to the 
poll, conducted the week after 
the Labor Day campaign kick- 
off, said the outcome of the elec- 
tion would have a major impact 
on the nation's future. But they 
split, 45-45, on whether it would 
affect them personally. 
Bush led solidly among re- 
spondents who said they planned 
to vote and had made a definite 
choice, partly because a greater 
share of Republicans said they 
had decided. 
The poll's findings under- 
scored Bush's success since the 
Republican National Convention 
in mid-August as portraying 
himself as more competent, an 
issue Dukakis had sought to 
claim. 
TOLEDO (AP) — A citizens group opposing a re- 
ferendum that would give the mayor more power 
took out a newspaper advertisement Monday urg- 
ing Trustcorp. Inc. customers to close their ac- 
counts because the chairman of Toledo's largest 
bank supports the issue. 
"We want to put George Haigh on notice we feel 
it is not in the best interest of the bank to bring 
down our current form of government," said Mi- 
chael Murray, president of the Concerned Citizens 
for Toledo. "George Haigh does not have any busi- 
ness whatsoever in going out and buying himself a 
mayor. It does not sit very well with us.' 
Murray, at a news conference, said approval of 
the strong-mayor initiative on the Nov. 8 ballot 
would create a "boss mayor who would be at the 
mercy of special-interest groups." 
Toledo has a weak-mayor form of government 
under which the dry manager runs the govern- 
ment's daily operations. The city's eight council 
members and mavor are elected at large. 
Supporters of the referendum, including Haigh, 
who also is Trustcorp's president, and many busi- 
ness leaders, said a strong mayor would be ac- 
countable to the people because political power 
would be centralized in the hands of one person. 
Trustcorp spokeswoman [Catherine Rotte said 
Haigh and other Trustcorp officials would not 
comment on Murray's statements. 
The 15-member coalition spent $3712 to publish 
the full-page advertisement in The (Toledo) Blade. 
The group urges stockholders to revoke their 
proxy or close their accounts. 
"Use your votes yourself or give your proxy to 
someone who doesn't want to buy a mayor. Re- 
member you can bring minority stockholder ac- 
tions," the advertisement said. 
The coalition said Trustcorp does not deserve 
the goodwill of the community "when it thinks it 
can buy our government. City government must be 
responsible to the people, not the power brokers." 
Haigh is being targeted because "he is the power 
behind the strong-mayor movement," Murray 
said. 
He said his coalition is trying to raise money for 
the fight against the referendum, but declined to 
say how much. 
"It took every nickel we had to buy that ad," he 
said. "If we are going to put this on an even foot- 
ing, we are going to nave to raise more money — 
big money — and we need to do it fast." 
SATs fail 
to make 
'88 mark 
NEW YORK (AP) - Average 
SAT scores lost ground in 19B8 
for the first time In eight years, 
the College Board reported 
Monday. 
Scores on the verbal section of 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test fell 
two points to an average 428, 
while the average on the math 
section was unchanged at 476, 
according to the board's annual 
report. 
Both portions of the multiple- 
choice exam taken each year by 
1.1 million college-bound stu- 
dents are scored on a scale of 
200-800, with a combined 1600 be- 
ing perfect. 
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VIDEO SPECTRUM 
BOWLING GREEN'S LARGEST VIDEO SUPERSTORE 
Now Available 
New Foreign Films 
i 
Theresse 
Beckett 
Camelot 
Red Balloon 
* We have over 9,500 movies 
and plenty of VCR's to rent 
* No membership required 
12 E. Washington 
Maurice 
Nosferatu 
Othello 
Sugar Baby 
* Located close to campus 
E. Wooster to S. Main 
2 blocks to Washington St. 
* Plenty of free parking 
352-4171 
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• PRIZES* UPDATE 
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• GAMES • 
BANDS • 
FALLFEST '88 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 
2 p.m. ■ 7 p.m. 
BETWEEN HARSHMAN & 
KREISCHER QUADS 
RAINSITE:  EPPLER GYM 
TWO LIVE BANDS:  THE JANGLERS 
& DEEP SIX Take Time Out To 
Catch the Browns 
Browns vs. Seattle 
Sunday. October 9th 
Watch tor more info! 
UAO OFFICE - 3RD FLOOR UNION - 372-2343 
ART PRINT SALE 
Today - Friday, 
September 23rd 
10 a.m. -6p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
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He's no dummy! 
He got his senior portrait taken. 
He's in The KEY and has some great poses from which to choose his personal portrait package, too. 
And all for only $5! 
Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today... You're no dummy either. 
Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily 
Sports ROLL OVER THE 
m ROCKETTES 
Bowling Gr*«n B«v«rag«, Inc 
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Falcon offense struggles again in loss 
byAndyWoodard 
sports editor 
FORT WORTH, Texas — Moe 
Ankney thought his offense 
could score a multitude of points 
this season to compensate for 
his young defense. 
But for the third-straight 
game, the offense struggled. 
And struggled. And struggled. 
Texas Christian lambasted 
Bowling Green 49-12 southern- 
style here before 18,706 partison 
fans at Amon G. Carter Sta- 
dium. 
The game, played in heavy 
rains from hurricane Gilbert, 
saw the Falcons lose four of five 
fumbles, throw four intercep- 
tions and have two punts 
blocked. 
"Our offense gave them two or 
three touchdowns," said Ank- 
ney, the BG head coach who is 
0-8 in non-conference games in 
his three years here. 
The Falcons drop to 0-3 for the 
first time since 1981, while the 
Horned Frogs rise to 1-1. 
Texas Christian head coach 
Jim Wacker liked what he saw 
in his defense. 
"The defense played really 
well," he said. "They really 
played aggressivly. They 
blocked two punts and had all 
those interceptions." 
By default, the Falcon defense 
Van De Walls 
Spikers 
hit with 
injuries 
by Amy Cole 
sports reporter 
And you thought the 
Cleveland Browns had it 
bad. 
This past week, the 
Bowling Green women's 
volleyball team lost three 
of its starters to injuries 
and two out of three 
matches 
in the 
process. 
B G 
head 
coach 
Denise 
Van De 
Walle, 
despite 
having 
Sheri Fe- 
lla, Suzi Williams and Lisa 
Mika on the bench, gives 
her team credit for their 
performances this week- 
end. 
"Tammy Schiller did 
excellent and some good 
came out of it," Van De 
Walle said. "Each player 
now realizes their individ- 
ual strengths and weak- 
nesses. Now well have a 
week to prepare each indi- 
vidual." 
At the Wisconsin Invita- 
tional Tournament in Ma- 
dison, Wis., Friday, BG 
won Its first match against 
winless Indiana State in 
three straight games 15-11, 
15-9,154. 
However, the Falcons 
dropped a tough five-game 
match to undefeated North 
Dakota State 15-4, 15-10, 
3-15,2-15,2-15 Saturday. 
"Against North Dakota 
State on Saturday we 
coasted through the first 
two games easily," Van De 
Walle said. "They were 
very aggressive. We let up 
and they got fired up. 
Against ISU, however, we 
played good enough to 
win." 
Van De Walle doesn't 
exactally blame the injur- 
ies for the losses, but she 
take them into considera- 
tion. 
"It (the weekend) was 
disappointing because of 
injuries, not because of the 
losses," Van De Walle 
said. "Sure, it hurts to lose, 
but when you are hurt and 
struggling, it's hard to say 
whattodo." 
"We have a lot of spe- 
cialty players on the 
bench. Some of them are 
not accustomed to playing 
other positions." 
Though Williams and 
Mika are expected to be 
back by the Eastern Mi- 
chigan match Friday, Van 
De Walle is still concerned 
about practice. 
"I am very disappointed 
having three key people 
out during the week,' Van 
De Walle said. 
Dackln McCorvey 
played its best game of the year 
despite giving up nearly 500 
yards total offense. 
"Ill tell you what, I had a feel- 
ing all night that our defense 
was playing better," Ankney 
said. "I know that's a lot of 
points to give up, but our offense 
and kicking game kept screwing 
up." Quarterback Rich Dackin 
completed just 12-of-36 passes 
for 104 yards and three intercep- 
tions. Eric Smith hit one of two 
for 11 yards and one intercep- 
tion. 
The rushing game netted just 
87 yards, led by Charles Edger- 
tonwith63. 
Ankney was not pleased with 
Dackin, who had wide receiver 
Ron Heard open on a streak pat- 
tern three times in the first 
quarter, but failed to connect on 
each. 
"Sometimes nobody was open 
and he threw it. Sometimes his 
receivers were open and he just 
threw it badly," Ankney said. 
"He's just not throwing ft accu- 
rately right now. 
"He's going through a 
slump." 
While the game ended it in a 
rout, it did not start that way. On 
Texas Christian's first posses- 
sion, quarterback David Rascoe 
was intercepted by Tony 
McCorvey at the Falcon 47. 
That led to a 38-yard field goal 
by Jason Zellar and the Falcons 
were fired up on the sidelines. 
BG held the Horned Frogs 
from scoring until just under 
two minutes remained in the 
first quarter when halfback Ce- 
dric Jackson scored on a 17-yard 
run to make it 7-3. 
Texas Christian scored again 
just over a minute into the sec- 
ond quarter on a 36-yard sprint 
by Tony Darthard. 
On their next possession, the 
Horned Frogs were forced to 
punt from their end zone. Kyle 
Kramer blocked the kick and it 
was recovered out of the end 
zone for a safety, making the 
score 14-5. 
With the score 21-5 late in the 
second quarter, the defense 
stopped Texas Christian on the 
goal line to take the game to 
halftime. 
"The team had a really posi- 
tive feeling (after the goal line 
stand)," Ankney said. "We had 
a good feeling entering the third 
quarter. The kids were all fired 
up. That was probably as up as 
we've been all year." 
But the ineptness of the 
offense didn't let the Falcons get 
back in the game. 
Ankney credited the Horned 
Frogs' defense. 
"Our offense had a tough time 
moving the ball against them," 
he said. "But we don't have any- 
thing to be ashamed of." 
Darthard rushed for 131 yards 
on 16 carries, while Scott Ank- 
rom gained 106 yards on 15 tries. 
"We had to win this one, fran- 
kly. We thought we had the bet- 
ter team coming in and that we 
should win," Wacker said. 
The Horned Frogs scored four 
touchdowns in the second half 
and could have had more, but 
they fumbled four times, too. 
The Falcons scored their lone 
touchdown at 14:20 of the fourth 
quarter on a five-yard run by 
Edgerton. 
Edgerton gained 11 yards on 
the 29-yard drive and also 
caught a 10-yard pass from 
Dackin on fourth down and one 
from the Texas Christian 20 on 
the opening play of the last quar- 
ter. 
Edgerton only spark in 
third-successive defeat 
by Andy Woodard 
sports edttor 
FORT WORTH, Texas — Charles Edgerton pro- 
vided the only light on a field darkened by hurri- 
cane Gilbert Saturday night, but still couldn't 
spark Bowling Green to victory. 
The junior tailback rushed for a career-high 63 
yards on 20 carries in the Falcons' 49-12 loss to 
Texas Christian here at Amon G. Carter Stadium. 
Edgerton played the most of his career because 
starting tailback Mike McGee suffered a shoulder 
bruise in the second quarter. 
"I knew that it was time to fire," said Edgerton, 
who had gained only 60 total yards in his first two 
years combined. "I got the opportunity to play, but 
we still came up short." 
Head coach Moe Ankney liked what he saw in 
Edgerton. 
"Chuck came in and did a real good job," be 
said. "I was pleased with the spark he gave us. He 
made some good runs." 
Edgerton's longest jaunt was an 11-yard run in 
the second quarter. He gained 34 yards in that 
quarter alone. 
"It was really frustrating. There's just some- 
thing missing from the offense," the liberal arts 
major said. "We're only as strong as our weakest 
link. 
"But we're coming close to finding it." 
When asked if he was the missing link, Edgerton 
didn't answer the question directly. Instead, be 
said he could have broke a short runs for touch- 
downs twice, which would have helped the team. 
O See Edgerton, page 10. 
Linksters take third at home invite 
Freshman Fulford takes fourth 
with three-over score of 147 
by Andy Woodard 
sports editor 
With three veteran golfers gone from last year's men's golf team, 
this was supposed to be a rebuilding year for Bowling Green. 
But it seems the Falcon golfers don't know that. A young men's 
team posted a surprising third-place finish in the 11-team Bowling 
Green Invitational over the weekend. 
"It was really our first time through, facing pressure and all," 
said Falcon head coach Greg Nye, who lost Rob Barsantee, Pat 
Bryan and Dan Connor to graduation. 
"We did quite well." 
The home meet was the Falcons first since 1963, 
when they hosted the Mid-American Conference 
championships. 
Freshman Brent Fulford, competing in his first 
tournament, shot a three-over par 147 (75-72) at the 
Forrest Creason Golf Course to finish tied for | 
fourth out of 55 participants. 
Fulford won the New York State Junior cham-1 
pionship over the summer. 
"I knew he was capable," Nye said. "The tour- "jS^ 
nament was very well played. It was well done."        ' 
Nye fielded two teams — Orange and Brown. The Orange fired a 
24-over 600 (302-298) to finish behind Toledo (590) and Youngstown 
State (593). The Brown took the eighth spot with a total score of 614 
(304-310). 
Fulford, along with freshman teammates Wayne Mueller 
(73-76-149) and Paul Green (77-76-153), and sophomores Doug Ray 
(73-78-151), Todd Daignault (156) and Bill Babione (157), played for 
the Orange squad. 
"I had a chance to talk to them after they were done and I felt the 
team accounted well for themselves," Nye said. "Not only are the 
freshmen, freshmen, but the sophomores are almost freshmen, too. 
"Playing team golf, your score counts for everyone. Knowing that, 
everyone played well. 
Another freshman, Pat Konesky, shot a 76-75-151 to lead the Brown 
team. 
Toledo's Cliff Purtilo won the meet with a one-under-par 143 
(71-72), while Ken Jones of Eastern Michigan took second with a 
mark of 146 (75-71). 
In the team competition, the Hurons took fourth (601). followed by 
Wright State and Ohio Wesleyan (603), Eastern Kentucky (609), the 
BG Brown team, Denison (632), Wooster (637) and Cleveland State 
(641). 
Nye credited groundskeeper Ken Schoeni with keeping the course 
up through the summer's drought. 
"He took good care of it," Nye said. "The course was very fair. 
The visiting teams had high remarks for it and about the overall way 
the event was presented. We hope to add four or five teams next year 
so we can have a bigger invitational." 
Nye said the meet will be good for momentum as the team pre- 
pares to head for the Duke Invitational next month. 
"That'll be another experience for us — going on the road," he 
said. "There'll be a 23-ieam field down there and we'll see some 
teams we haven't seen before." 
BG News/Paul Vernon 
Sophomore Bill Babione chips onto the green during the Bowling Green Invitational Saturday at Forrest Crea- 
son Golf Course. Babione shot a 157 for the two-day event and helped the Falcon Orange team to a third-place 
finish. 
Booters lose third in a row 
Indiana wins 3-0 before 1,200 fans; but it wasn't easy 
by Mark Huntebrinker 
assistant sports editor 
Indiana soccer team's 3-0 victory over 
Bowling Green Friday was not as easy as the 
score might indicate. 
The Hoosiers. ranked number one in last 
week's Intercollegiate Soccer Association of 
America Great Lakes Region Poll, raised 
their record to 4-0-1 by defeating the visiting 
Falcons (34) in front of a crowd of 1,200. 
But due to a different approach in tactics 
by Falcon head coach Gary Palmisano, the 
Hoosiers had to work a little harder for this 
victory than normal. Instead of playing a de- 
fensive minded game, the Falcons invaded 
Bloomington with the attitude to go after IU 
offensively. 
"In their first four matches, HJ's oppo- 
nents played a defensive type of game," 
Palmisano said. "We went in there to apply 
as much pressure as we could. IU beat us 
3-0, but they had to earn it" 
The Falcon game plan faltered early. IU's 
Sean Shapert beat goaltender Mickey Loes- 
cher from eight yards out for the first goal of 
the game at the 1:52 mark of the first half. 
Ken Snow assisted the score. 
At the 12:17 mark, the Hoosiers struck 
again. This time it was Snow, IU's leader in 
points, scoring on A header from six yards 
out. Herb Haller and West Priest were credi- 
ted with assists on the play. 
The Falcons' early defensive breakdowns 
were not a sign of things to come, according 
to Palmisano. 
"Once we made some alignments and 
were confident in our attack, trie rest of the 
match was a toss-up," he said. "In the first 
fifteeen minutes, we had a few people track- 
ing the wrong guys at the wrong time." 
The third IU tally came at the 11:44 mark 
of the second half. Back Jim Crawford 
scored on a shot from 12 yards out to round 
out the scoring. 
After starting the year with three straight 
home victories, the Falcons have now lost 
three in a row — all on the road. During the 
losing streak, BG has been outscored 7-0. 
Despite the third-stright defeat, Palmisa- 
no said he was pleased with at least one as- 
pect. 
"Our effort was very sound, we did not 
give up when we fell behind early," he said. 
Another positive aspect is Saturday's 
home contest against Detroit. 
"It will be nice to be back home," Palmi- 
sano said. . 
Top MAC 
players 
named 
TOLEDO (AP) — Cen- 
tral Michigan running 
back Donnie Riley and 
Eastern Michigan safety 
Tom Menard nave been 
chosen as the Mid- 
American Conference 
players of the week. 
Riley rushed 35 times for 
243 yards in CMU's 27-16 
victory at Akron. He 
scored on a 27-yard run in 
the third quarter in compil- 
ing the ninth-highest 
single-game rushing total 
in MAChistory. 
Menard made seven 
tackles, broke up a pass 
and intercepted another 
pass near the goal line late 
in the game to preserve 
EMU's 21-14 win over KSU. 
lO    MNMI    Saptambar 20,1988 
Harriers lose in MAC dual meet 
by Brian Hollenbeck 
sports reporter 
The bubble the Bowling Green cross country teams has been rid- 
ing this season finally burst Saturday at Kent State. 
ITje Golden Flashes posted victories over both the men's and 
women s teams to hand each their first loss in the ~ 
Mid-American Conference. 
The men harriers (5-2, 2-1) lost 37-20 to the Gol- 
den Flashes, but recorded victories over Ashland 
College (24-38) and Robert Morris (1W0). 
Kent State won 19-37 over the women (2-1,1-1), 
who did manage to defeat Ashland 16-45. 
Even with the harriers getting beat by such a 
substantial margin, head coach Sid Sink said his 
team can compete with the Golden Flashes at the 
MAC meet. 
"I think our team is very similiar to Kent State," 
Sink said. "It should have been a more competitive meet than it was 
Kent handled us pretty easy, but I don't think they are that much 
better than we are." 
The Best In Main-Stream Rock 
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week 
Tuesday Wednesday 
Greek Night 
show letters 
for free admission 
Thursday 
Ladies' Night 
no cover for the ladies 
Sunday 
Wet T-Shirt Contest 
-and- 
Quarter Beer Night 
College I.D. Night 
free admission 
with valid I.D. 
Friday and Saturday 
reduced cover 
before 9:00 p.m. 
Monday 
Singles Night 
no cover 
free video games 
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Byrnegate Plaza 
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. MAIN NO COVER 
Mike  Katon 
Wednesday thru Saturday 
September 21-24 
BAND UPDATES ON BG 5 
HOWARD'S IS A DESGBSATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT 
CLIP AND SAVE! 
*ioH«s£r TU6SOjJ^NVuHm9- 
OP**1 
The Falcons had a tough week of practice up to the meet and Sink 
said that played a factorln the loss. He stressed the team must flght 
through fatigue in the future. 
"We didn't really battle them and 111 take part of the blame for 
our showing because we worked them real hard last week," Sink 
said. "We didn't follow our game plan, though, and that is something 
we have to change right now. 
"We have to learn that If your tired, you still have to get into the 
race and fight." 
Sink said the teams'main goal is to prepare for the MAC meet. But 
with the over-abundance of youth, he said he must try to keep up the 
winning attitude. 
"I think they are a little bit puzzled," he said. "Well have a team 
meeting, and as coach I have to make sure they don't lose their con- 
fidence. 
1 hope they learn something from this and bounce back hard next 
weekend against Miami. They can work hard and not let this happen 
to them again or they can let this get them down." 
The Falcon men were led by sophomore Brian Donnelly (26-28) 
sophomore John Wodarski (28:53), sophomore Jon Monheim (27 13) 
and freshman Brian Hock (27:21). l       ' 
The women were paced by Junior Mary Louise Zurbach (19:04), 
sophomore Tracy Gaerke (19:27), junior Missy EUers (19: J7), and 
sophomore Laura Schultes (19:42). 
Gaerke, a member of Bowling Green's track team, had never ran 
in a cross country meet before Saturday, and her effort pleased Sink. 
"I think her effort shows better things to come," he said. "1 really 
feel she can be one of our best runners if we can keep her healthy 
"She had an injuried achilles, so she still isn't at full streanth but 
she will be very helpful to our team." 
Edgerton ,  
a Continued from page 9. 
.u T5^e ^F* ^ tlme8 il was wide open »nd I got tripped up." 
toe Rumbus native said. "The safety (FalandaNewton(cameup 
and I couldn't break it." ^ 
Newton was a first-team Ail-American last year. 
But Edgerton who sprained his knee last season before the first 
game which limited his playing time, gained 21 of the 29 yards on the 
Falcons' lone touchdown drive. 
BG received the ball at the Texas Christain 29 by 
way of a punt return and a face-masking penalty. 
On a critical fourth down and one from the Horned 
Frogs' 20, quarterback Rich Dackin threw to Ed- 
gerton for a 10-yard gain. 
"Rich had the option to hit me or the tight end 
(Kyle Hockman),'' Edgerton said. "I was open 
and was able to catch the ball." 
The Moot-10,200-pound tailback then rushed for 
five yards to move the ball to the five. On the ensu- 
ing play, Edgerton ran over left tackle for five    Ednertor 
more yards and his first career touchdown. og*"on 
"Anyone can run through the holes," he said. "Without the line 
blocking no one can run. They blocked tonight. 
"The thing is, we're just missing something. We have to find it" 
Edgerton earned All-State honors at Northland High School and 
played on a city championship team. A1985 walk-on, Edgerton hopes 
the team can produce better results Saturday at Toledo 
"We're all suffering together," he said. "But we're going to be 
ready next week. After the game we're going to be singing Ay Zieev Zoomba. —OBJ 
If the Falcons are singing their fight song, it'll mean a win over the 
Rockets. Maybe Edgerton will provide the spark. 
the great american smokeout 
the great american smokeout 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
Cleveland Sport 15198 Grove Rd 
Parachuting School        21B-54«-4511        Garratltvllla. Ohio 44231 
Any 
Volunteers? 
The LINK Crisis Center Needs Toull 
Caring people are needed to assist persons 
experiencing a problem or crisis. 
Make a Difference 
Call Today: 352-1545 
or come in to the LINK at 525 Pike Street. 
No prior experience necessary-training is provided. 
Deadline for Fall Applications: October 4, 1988 
Fall Training Begins October 10, 1988 
Give Your Community a Hand! 
Uhlm°nf 
u 
TAKE 
Sorry, 
25% 
bu, Coshes and 
^Jhimans 
JJse Your Uhlmons Charge - VISA - MasterCard - American Express 
CLIP AND SAVE!  
WE DIVIDE OUR 
PROGRAM SO YOU CAN 
KEEP YOURS TOGETHER. 
If you're in college, or about to be, and you're wondering where 
the money's going to come from, look into the Army Reserve's 
Alternate Training Program. It works this way: One summer, you 
take Basic Training and the next summer, your specific skill 
training at an Army school. 
You'll earn at least $1,200 for basic and even more for your skill 
training. You can train at an Army Reserve unit near your college, 
usually serving one weekend a month plus two weeks Annual 
Training. Trbu'll earn over $80 per weekend to start. 
On top of that, if you qualify, there's the Montgomery GI Bill 
that gives you up to $5,040 for college. 
If you want a little help keeping things together, stop by or call: 
8QT Donald D. Lenhart (418)362-7541 
KALLYOUCANK. 
ARMY RESERVE 
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE 
BOWLING QREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES 
Placement Bulletin 1, S«p1»mb«f 21,1S88 
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE 
FOR THE WEEKS OF: 
September 27. October 3 * October 10.10SS 
Scheduling OrvCimpui 
Interview Appointments: 
The first day ol signups for interviewt during 
the period ol September 27 through October 
14. 1086 win be held on Wednesday. Septem- 
ber 21  1988 at 4 PM si the Northeast Com- 
mons  Education signups wit be held in the 
Forum ol the Student Services Bueding at 6 
p m AN registrants must have a First Choice In- 
terview Card to participate In the first day ol 
signups   After  the  first day.  students  and 
Alumni-ae may sign-up for Interviews from 8 
sm   to 5 p m at the University Placement Ser- 
vices. 360 Student Services Building   A Cre- 
dential Form muat be submlfted for aech In- 
terview scheduled at the time ol sign-up. 
Cancellation of Interview Appointments: 
Csncelatlon of an Interview must be reported in 
person to the University Placement Services no 
later then 5 p.m. on the Wednesday (one week) 
following the corresponding interview Sign-Up 
Day. Canceaahona after this hme wH be con- 
sidered a no-show. You are encouraged to 
carefutty consider employera before signing up 
lor interviews 
No Show Policy: 
Failure to appear lor a scheduled interview or 
violation of the cancesatton poHcy wHI result in 
•mmediete suspension of your sign-up privi- 
leges for the next recruiting period ft you did 
not honor your scheduled interview, you are 
required to send a letter of apology to the em- 
ployer tor missing the interview, file a copy of 
this letter with the University Placement Ser- 
vices, and meet with a placement counselor be- 
fore scheduling any additional interviews. Any 
student who " no-shows' twice w* be denied 
interviewing prtveagea for the remainder ol the 
academic year 
Notice on Citizenship Requlrementi: 
An asterisk (•) fotowtng an organizational name 
denotes specific requirements regarding work 
statue in the United States Please review these 
requirements carefuty. If no asterisk (") ap- 
pears, the organization wW interview only can- 
didates with US citizenship or Permanent 
Visa Students who do not meet the work status 
requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the 
waiting list 
Spotlight Preeenlatlons: 
Spotlignt Presentations offer valuable Informa- 
tion about career paths, detailed position re- 
sponsibilities and organizational philosophy Al 
students scheduling interviews are strongly en- 
couraged to attend appropriate spotlights. Spot- 
light Presentations are usuety held In the Uni- 
versity Placement Services recruiter lounge at 
7 p.m. To enter the Student Services Building In 
the evening, please use the paho entrance 
Additional Placement Services: 
There are important services avasaole to you at 
the University Placement Services Please note 
that not al organizations and companies regu- 
larly recruit on college campuses The list be- 
low generafy reflects the high demand srees In 
the world of work Don't become discouraged if 
your career field is not requested. To assist you 
In conducting an assertive Job search, the Uni- 
versity Placement Services provtdea career and 
placement counseling, credential services. |ob 
search workshops, professional development 
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon 
Network Our excellent Career Resource Li- 
brary offers you career and employer informs 
tlon and current fob vacancies In ALL career 
fields Placement Counselors directly refer re- 
gistered students to employers in their desired 
career news Insure your access to these ser- 
vices by registering with the University Place- 
ment Services In your final year at Bowling 
Green State University 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 
Fishers Big Wheel 
Hart Stores. Inc 
Dept of the Navy 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 
Frlto-Lay, Inc 
Internal Revenue Service 
US Marines 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20 
Ohio Northern Unrv , College of Law 
Peene Hearth Services 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30 
Marriott Corp.. Hotel Dtv 
Ma/rtott Corp . Marco Island Resort 
(Co-op positions) 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 
Susie's Casuals 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
The Gap 
Lever Bros Co.. Inc. 
Horace Mann Companies 
Mead Data Central 
Ohio Dept of Taxation 
U S Air Force 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 5 
Footfocker-Lady Foottocker 
Honda ot America Manufacturing 
Hunttngton National Bank 
Lever Bros Co., Inc. 
State Farm Insurance 
United Telephone Co of Ohio 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6 
Arthur Andersen & Co 
John Hancock Insurance 
Hibbard. Brown a Co.. Inc. 
(formerly Sherwood Capital) 
Johnson & Johnson Baby Products 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7 
Guardian Planners 
Johnson a Johnson Baby Products 
LenComp 
Mansfield Typewriter S Office Supply Co 
Ohio Edison Company 
Seymour   A   Associates-Mass   Mutual   Com- 
panies 
The Treaty Co - The Neff Co 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10 
A-Kom Roser 
Colgate PalmoRve Co 
Dayton Power a Light Co 
NCR Corporation 
Stouffer Hotel Company 
TUESOAY. OCTOBER 11 
Coca-Cola USA 
Harria Corporation 
Lazarua Dept. Stores 
Parker Hannifin Corp 
Price Waterhouse 
Stouffer Hotel Company 
United Tekwpectrum 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1 2 
Coopers S Lybrand 
John Hartand Company 
Internal Revenue Service. 
Office ol the Regional Inspector 
Lazarua Dept Stores 
Master Buaders 
Savage & Aseodatee 
Texas Instruments. Inc 
Touche Ross & Co (Interns) 
THURSOAY. OCTOBER 13 
Artesian Industries 
Coopers A Lybrand 
Master Buaders 
Motorola. Govt Electron.cs Group 
Occidental Chemical Co 
Texas Instruments, Inc 
Touche Roes & Company 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Equitable Financial Co 
Ernst a Whlnney 
La-Z-Boy Chair Co 
NCR Corporation. USDPG 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
' • ATTENTION HUMAN RESOURCE ■ ■ 
•        MGMT. MAJORS. 
FIRST STUDENT PERSONNEL 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 
WED .21 SEPT 7 30 PM 
RM   1010BA 
' -CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION* * 
MEETfNO-TONIQHT-S:00 PM-306 HANNA 
HALL   ALL   CRIMINAL   JUSTICE   AND   PRE 
MAJORS INVITED 
-SAIL TO YOUR POTENTIAL- 
JOIN O.S.E.A 
SIGN UPS AT MEMBERSHIP TABLE 
1 ST FLOOR ED. SEPT 14-OCT. S 
ATTENTION COMMUNICATORS 
Interested In scthrely participating In s career 
oriented and soclsl club? Join us for an In- 
formative meeting about upcoming Fall Feat 
88 and future goals for our members. Tues. 
Sept. 20 In 111 South Hell st 7:00 PM 
ATTENTION ALL PSYCH MAJORS AND MIN 
ORS 
UP A  Psi Chi ww have it's organizational meet- 
ing on Tues , Sept   20 at 8 00 PM in Room 
102 Psych Building. U.P. A reps will be elected 
and committees wi be formed 
BGSU Skating Club 
Open to al students 
Every Tuesday Night 9 16-10 15 
Ice Arena 
Have fun-meet new friends- 
Learn to Skate 
Free lessons included 
Hope to see you there' 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA WILL BE HAVING A 
PENNY DRIVE FOR MUSCULAR DYSTRO- 
PHY. SEPT. 21 - SEPT. 23 FROM 10 AM TO 3 
PM IN THE UNION OVAL. STOP BY AND 
DROP OFF YOUR EXTRA PENNIES.  
AMA RAFFLE 
BUY TICKETS SEPTEMBER 14-23 
DRAWING HELD ON TUES .SEPTEMBER27 
AT 121 WEST HALL. 7 30 PM (NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WW) - 3 FANTASTIC PRIZES! 
ATTENTION WICI MEMBERS 
Car Wash Meeting 
Tuesday, Sept 20 
8 PM West Had Commons 
GET INVOLVED WITH WICI 
BGSU Ski Club 
Meeting WM Sepl 21 
070 Overman al 7 30 PM Jom our adventur- 
oua club and lee/n about the aKi industry You 
can even learn how to ski on Iresh or deep 
powder! I Become a ski bum-More info Call 
Lisa 354 2665 
BGSU Spanlah Club 
If you want to learn about aD the diversified, 
spanisn speaking cultures and customs or want 
to brush up on your Spanish, then out at our 
taal meeting on Wed Sept 21 at 7 00 pm in 
211 South Hal Cultural food wil be provided 
Bring in a design lor our T-shirt and win a free 
skirt, be creative For more info Call Janet 
353-6829 
Minority Students in Legal Professions will be 
having their first open meeting on Tuesday 
September 20 at 4 00 PM in the Union Faculty 
Lounge For more info eel 2-3800 
NOTICE" ELE ED PRE-HEQISTRATION 
MEETING1 All students who applied tor Spring. 
1989 EM Ed Methods courses IEDCI 381, 
352. 383. 368. 388) are expected to attend 
the meeting. Tuesday. Sepl 27. 4 00-8 30 
PM  1 15 Ed Bldg BE THERE"  
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
Meeting tonight al 0:00 pm In 112 Business 
Administration   Everyone welcomed who Is 
Interested In Law. 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
Resident Student Association 
General Assembly Meeting 
Every Wednesday 
7 30 PM 1001 BA Annex 
Don't be puzzled. 
come get al the pieces 
SAILING TO OUB POTENTIAL 
O.S.E.A. MEETING 
DR. CLAY WILLIAMS 
SELF-CONCEPT IN THE CLASSROOMS 
WE0. SEPT. 21 at 8:00 pm 111 ED. 
SAILING TO OUR POTENTIAL 
O S E A MEETING 
DR CLAY WILLIAMS 
SELF-CONCEPT IN THE CLASSROOMS 
WED   SEPT 21U8.00pm 115ED 
LOST & FOUND 
••FOUND" 
1 pair ol eyeglasses and case between the 
Student Services Building and Belchetder Dorm 
Sepl   14 Can Mchele at 2-4469 lor Identifica- 
tion 
LOST A gold BJova welch with buck lace with 
a diamond meet If found Call 354-3059 
LOST IN NEW BA BLDG WOMAN S BATH- 
ROOM. THURS. 9-8 BLACK SUNGLASSES 
WITH WHITE STRIPES AT TOP REWARD 
353-4275 
Reward for anyone returning a gold ring with 2 
smal diamonds and a dark blue sapphire if 
found please cat 372-5173 
RUNAWAY KITTEN VICINITY OF SECOND ST 
DARK BROWN CALICO WITH TAN ANO 
WHITE ON CHEST CONTACT BRYAN OR 
TOM 353-4470 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment 
Proud to be Pro-cnoice 
Center for Choice II 
Toledo. OH 255-7789 
BGSU Students: 
You are appreciated! 
Come lo Student Appreciation Day 
Sat.. Oct. 22 
Football Falcons vs. Youngstown Slate 
FREE ADMISSION t LUNCHI 
Look for Upcoming details In the 
80 News 
Large 2-ITEM PIZZA 
for $5.75 
only at 
MARK'S 
Pizza Pub 
Iree delivery 352-3551 
College Republicans lor George Bush 
WM meet at 7 30 PM In rm 220 
Math-Science on Tuesday Sepl 20 
Everyone Welcome 
Concerned about lull ion Increases? 
Discuss and share ideas Plan tor action Tuea 
Sept  20. 9 PM. UCF-Thurstm and Ridge  PH 
352 7534  
Environmental Health Student Group 
Meeting Tuesday Sept 20 
4 45 PM 1002 BA Bldg 
Al Students Welcome' 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Formal Meeting 
Tuesday September 20th 
7 30 PM 
BA1009 
JOB HUNTING WORKSHOP 
3:30 to 5 00 pm TODAY 
Community Suite. Union 
University Placement Services 
SHALOM! 
For information on 
Yom Kippur Services and 
Breakfast Can 354 8420 
GOOD YONTIF 
Papers Typed Anytime 
372-5793 
TUNE   INTO  B0WUNG GREENS  SPORTS 
LEADER 
88 1 FM WBGU SATURDAY FOR 
LIVE MAC FOOTBALL COVERAGE 
TOLEDO ROCKETS VS BOWLING GREEN 
7:00 PREGAME 7 30 KICKOFF ON 88 1 FM 
WBGU 
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT 
YOU ANO YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM 
AT    BOWLING    GREEN    PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
CALL 354 HOPE FOR INFO 
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND 
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 
Cont. on page 12. 
JOIN BGSU RIFLE TEAM 
PRACTICE 7-9 PM IN BASEMENT 
OF HAYES HALL CONTACT CHIP 372-3242 
JOIN SPANISH CLUB 
It you want to bruah up on your Spanish or learn 
of the many hiapanic cultures come to our first 
meeting Wed Sept 21 7.00 PM 309 Moseley 
For more kilo Cal Chuck 363-5887 
1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAKl 
Includes: Baked Potato 
Rolls & Butter 
•   •   •   %5>fr. 
TONIGHT! 
THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
No reservations accepted for these specials 
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily 
At Smith Corona, simplicity 
is ttae mother of invention. 
Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to. 
We make 
that simplest 
typewriter* 
in memory. 
We started out with a very sim- 
ple idea. 
To make electronic typewriters 
and word processors that haw lots 
ol great features but are very simple 
to use. 
So simple you 
don't have to keep 
one eye on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruct ion 
manual. 
So simple you 
don't need a degree 
in computer pro- 
gramming to operate them. 
So simple they can even make 
a confirmed non-typist comfortable 
at the keyboard. 
Call it human engineering if you 
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration. 
What we came up with is a 
line of remarkable typewriters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated. 
In fact, they're unlike any other 
[typewriters you've ever seen before... 
or used before...or muttered at before. 
Take our new Smith Corona 
|SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.) 
We call the SD 700 the Memory 
Typewriter. You just may call it the 
simplest typewriter in memory. 
It features a 7,000 cha racter 
editable memory you can access with 
the mere flip ofa switch. 
Combined with the 16 character 
LCD display, you can proofread, cor- 
rect and make changes before you 
ever, put anything down on paper. 
Of course, should you want to 
Gin your typing a screen lest. 
make changes on paper, we've made 
that simpler than ever too. 
On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you'll find our new correcting 
cassette. 
Its easy-to-kiad and you can 
insert it in seconds. 
There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated threading. 
No tangles. 
So now correcting mistakes 
is as easy as making them. 
^asssV^ We've reformed 
the correction system. 
Add features like a Spell-Right" 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFind: WordEraser." Full Line 
Correction and much more and you've 
got a typewriter that's not just incred- 
ibly simple to use, but simply impos- 
sible to pass up. 
Of course, the same goes for 
every other Smith Corona typewriter 
and word processor as well. 
Which is why we 
recommend that you 
hurry to your nearest 
store and try our 
machines yourself. 
Obviously, they 
won't come to you. 
Yet. 
ell. COROIMI 
For morr informiiton on this product.write IO Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locutl Avenue. New Canaan,CT06840 
or Smith Corona (Canada UdJ,440Tipacoii Road. Scarborough.Ontano.Canada MIB1Y4. 
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GRAND OPENING SEPT. 15 - 25 th 
EBLCIE RIBBOM PHOTO S 
157 North Main St. (Across trom Uptown] 
BOWLING GREEN'S ONLY FULL LINE CAMERA STORE 
t> 
SIX |»-TO f).l/4.» 4U 
■ 
• Ccw 
• One-'O^eCi rOO" R 
--;oc- 
• 
now $169.95 
in 70-no »/*** 
■    ■ 
now $179.95 
SAVE $20.00 on each! 
Includes 5 v*o> Tofclna Warranty. 
THE CAMERA THAT 
CHANGES THE SHAPE OF 
35mm PHOTOGRAPHY 
OLYMPUS 
infinity SuperZoom 300 
• Totally automatic 
• One hand operation 
• 38--105mm expanded 
range zoom with 
macro 
$369.95 
It's all you want 
—and more 
uaa 
OLYMPUS 
Quick Shooter ZOOm 
• 
""Onatng I 
OOOfiQ, *c rewf\>ng 
• Ajlcynotc rr.jlttrvoae 
zocxn nosh, win "x,njoi 
override 
. AOd'tOnoI COpC: 
SJCTI os multiple exposures 
cna coniiuoos spooling 
$289.95 
FEATURING 
QUALITY 1 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
(across from Uptown) 
Open 9-9 Mon. • Fri.   9-6 Sat.   12-5 Sunday 
3 GREAT 
GRAND 
OPENING 
SPECIALS! 
AVAILABLE AT 
B.G. STORE ONLY. 
1 FREE 
FILM 
Qulny 
I 
I 
|* FREE jw •3.«2.»l| 
j Extra Set j off on Film 
i Of Prints j Developing 
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY 
i BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 
FILM   DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO 
DOWNTOWN 
514 MADISON 
Ph 255-1650 
»VES' TCUDO 
1770TBEMANSVILE 
Pfl 47&4115 
WIST TOUDO 
wesTGATt SHOPPHG cm 
Ph 535-1062 
SOUTH TOLEDO 
SOUTHWrCXMALL 
Ph 805-1421 
BOWLING GBICN 
157 N VWVST. 
Pn 353-4244 
■''■■■■■' I  I   I   I  I  I  I  I ; 
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TUNE   INTO   BOWLING  GREENS  SPORTS 
LEADER 
88 1 FM WBGU SATURDAY FOR 
LIVE MAC FOOTBALL COVERAGE 
TOLEDO ROCKETS VS BOWLING GREEN 
7 00 PREGAME 7 30 KICKOFF ON 88 I FM 
WBGU 
W* do typing anytime 
Cal111855 2623 
PERSONALS 
SM you IIBGSU 
"Student Appreciation Day'' 
Sit.. Oct. 22 
FREE ADMISSION « LUNCH al 
tho BGSU-Youngslown Stall 
Football Gama 
All appetizers at hall price 
Special prices on all dunks 
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS 
4-8PM 
V-10PM 
Downtown BO at 146 N. Main SI 
• Attention Or***** 
Application* tor me 1989 Leadership Confar- 
once Executive Planning Board are now availa- 
ble througb chapter preeJdent*. unit directors, 
or Greek Lit* They a/* due on Sept 20 in 425 
Student Sorvicos  
'Baa 1989 Homecoming Parade Monitor- 
Contact Jennifer 372 5909 
or Kathryn 363-2914 
■ Be a 1989 Homecoming Pared* Monitor' 
???????????????? 
S*pt 27th 
???????????????? 
Mayor Decisions 
7777777777777777 
777777777777777777 
Sept 27th 
777777777777777777 
Major Decisions 
777777777777777777 
Alpha Phi 
Congrats on your iavaker. Erin and Doug, 
maybe now there'll bo more than hugs We 
want you to know that you're loved by us an 
And remember Erin, we're waiting tor that spe- 
cial phone call Congratulations' Anne. Danielle 
and the gang 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Congratulations to Lon Slegworth on being 
elected Golden Key Treasurer 
UTB. The AX's 
EMF-Special days like today realy make me 
mis* you more man usual Happy 1 and a hall 
years.  I love you! --TMH 
THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! 
1989 MISS OHIO  USA* PAGEANT 
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 
If you are an applicant who qualifies and are 
between the ages of 17 and under 25 by 
February 1, 1989. never married and at least a 
six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm 
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's 
representative at the CBS-nationally televised 
Miss USA' Pageant in February to compete for 
over S25O.O0O in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio 
USA* Pageant for 1989 will be presented in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Marriot North Hotel in 
Columbus. Ohio. November 25, 26 and 27, 
1988 The new Miss Ohio USA* , along with her 
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS- 
nationally televised Miss USA* Pageant, will 
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many 
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the 
title must write to: 
1989 Miss Ohio USA' Pageant 
c/o Trl-SUte Headquarter* • Dept. CA, 
347 Locust Avenue, Washington, PA 15301-3399 
Trl-State Headquarters Phone It 412/225-3343 
Application Deadline la October 1, 1988. 
Letters must Include a recent tntptaoi. 
trkt Hoarse*/ end phone MMtker. 
•Mist USA' Psteant la part of fa* ftttllf ol Gulf tad Wtttmm 
1
 Miss Ohio USA* I. "A CarVern Production" 
iiiiillliiilliiiliiii^ 
SOCI€DV 
From ny*rs and torms to newsletters and letler- 
h**d, w*'v* got whs) you n**d to look SUPER 
on paparl Se* us for al your TYPESETTING 
NEEDS! Klnko'a 354-3977 
Expos* yourself to s quality 
S*n«x Portrait by casing 
372 8086 today' 
SctwduM s sitting wan Varden Studios 
now so you can gel your prints in 
tim* for Chnesmas. 
Cal THE KEY at 372-8088 
FALLFEST'•• 
TWO LIVE BANDS-THE JANGLES 4 DEEP 
SIX 
GAMES'PRIZES'FOOD'MAOI- 
CIAN-JUQQLERS-TIE-OYINQ'VOLLEVBALL 
FALLFEST  'It - SATURDAY.  SEPTEMBER 
24th- 
BETWEEN HARSHMAN * KREISCHER-FROM 
2 PM TO 7 PM. RAfNSITE-EPPLER GYM 
DON'T MISS ITIII 
FlgHMulWaScktnjsl* 
BuyaOwWhlrtlnth* 
U~onOvalS.pt 19.21.23 
810.00 
Fight MuHpMScasroals 
Fignt Multiple Sclerosis 
Fight Multiple Sclerosis 
Fight Muttiple Sclerosis 
Fight Multiple Sclerosis 
Fight Multiple Sclerosis 
Fight Multiple Sclerosia 
Fight Multiple Sclerosis 
Fight Multiple Sclerosis 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
THANKS FOR ALL 
OF THE HELP, SUPPORT 
AND ADVICE WITH THE 
BALLOON SALE 
YOU GUYS ARE "SUPER" 
LOVE. HEATHER H. 
Gr**k Lavasers Back in Stock 
Jeans N Things S31 Hidge 
Open tonne tie 8 00 PM 
Help Alpha Sigma Phi 
F,ght Multiple Sclerosis 
Buy a Sweatshirt in 
the Union Oval Sept 19.21.23 
Hey Al Lady Falcons'" I'm a male Falcon cur- 
rentfy looking for a Lady Bird with whom to 
spend my Frying time If you *n)oy playing rac- 
quetbal, movies, going to sporting svents. 
dancing, and you don't smoke or drink, send 
ma a not* with your name and phon* number to 
my part tim* rooat and II get in touch wNh you. 
Sand lensrs to on-campus mailbox 8249 
HEY, KATHERtNE- ARE YOU GOING TO FA- 
LLFEST '867 
YEAH, MIKE-I WOULDNT MISS IT! 
SEE  YOU SATURDAY.  SEPTEMBER  24TH 
BETWEEN HARSHMAN a KREISCHER FROM 
2 UNTIL 71  
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY 
GENERAL MEETING 
SEPT 21 BA 110 
PROFESSIONAL DRESS 
EVERYONE MAY ATTEND 
If you're a senior we want you now 
lor the 1989 KEY senior section 
Varden Studioa la now photographing 
senior portraits for your own personal 
us*and th* 89 KEY. too Cal 
372-8086 to schedule your appointment 
today 
POSTER SALE 
Moat Images only 15 8 SB Over 1000 different 
selections featuring works by Dal, Monet, An- 
sel Adam*. M C Eschar Van Gogh. Warhol. 
Picaeso A rnany mor* Old Masters-Rock 
Posters Travel-Einstein-Jemes Dean-Dance- 
Biggest 8 Best Selection Monday. September 
19-Frtdey. S*pt*mb*r 23rd lOAMtoBPMIn 
the Grand Battoom 
Puzzled about what's going on on campus' 
- Join us. The Resident Student Association 
Evary Wednesday 730 PM In 1001 BA Annex 
Com* help put th* pieces together! 
SAILING TO OUR POTENTIAL 
0.8.E.A MEETING 
DR. CLAY WILLIAMS 
SELF-CONCEPT IN THE CLASSROOMS 
WED..SEPT 21SI.800PM115ED 
Senior Portraits Now! 
Senior Portraits Now! 
Senior Portraits Now! 
Students 
Agamst 
Multiple 
Sclerosis 
INTERESTED IN A 
NEW SORORITY 
ALPHA OMICRON PI RUSH 
INFORMATION NIGHTS 
SEPT 26 8 29 AT 8 PM 
IN NORTHEAST COMMONS 
Here's your chance to win 
A FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA FOR TWO! 
Sat., Oct. 22*1 the 
BGSU - Youngstown Slat* Football Gam* 
Plus. ...Many oth*r prlias snd 
FREE ADMISSION AND LUNCH 
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED: PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT ANO APPLY IN 108 STUDENT 
REC CENTER MANDATORY TRAINING 
CLINIC WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 
7:00-10:00 PM IN MEMORIAL HALL 202 
JOB HUNTING WORKSHOP 
3:30 to 5 00 pm TODAY 
Community Swle. Union 
University Placement Services 
Perrysburg Inn and Cala Special Rate lor 
students: 1 room 818 par night, lo-room mo- 
rles and HBO Included. 419-874-9383 
PhlTsus 
Pin Tens 
LAST Chance Phi Tau Rush 
UNCLE IGQY'S MEMORIAL CIGAR NIGHT 
Com* one. come all 
A burgeoning Phi Tau Tradition 
Sponsored by Uncle Iggy. former BG personali- 
ty, gone on to bigger and better things in the 
Big Apple Festivities begin st 7 30 
Phi Taus---Taklng the Campus by Slorm 
With Stogies in Hendln" 
The Alpha Dolts hav* reportedly hoard kug 
roars Could It b*tn* Rampant Uon7 
October 1st. 1088 
To My Snuggle Bunny: 
You ar. th* bast thing that has ever com* 
Into my Ufa! I don't ever want to b* without 
you 11 want you to know that I will always low* 
you no matter how rough times may seam! 
Don't worry during your momentary laps* 
si. 
Sweetheart 
TODO (the guy I danced with at Motown) 
I had a great time. Thanks for driving me horn* 
Hop* to hear from you soon STEPH 
Tonight st Brstheue 
Ladles Night   Legal JointS! 00 
Treena Johnson. 
Happy 19th" Tonight's the Nile 
Make It Micheiob 
Kabby, Bran. Care bear, and Trs* 
TUNE   INTO  BOWUNG   GREENS   SPORTS 
LEADER 
88 1 FM WBGU SATURDAY FOR 
LIVE M-A-C COVERAGE 
TOLEDO ROCKETS VS BOWLING GREEN 
7 00 PREGAME 7:30 KICKOFF ON 88 1 FM 
WBGU 
Why seftl* lor lea. when 
you can hav* th* bast? 
Varden Studios of New York • 
currently photographing senior portraits 
Cat 372-8086 to schedule 
your appointment now! 
-United Way - 
DAVID HARRIS 
4th Hopping Week. 
TUESDAY NITE 
IS POPCORN NITE 
ALL POPCORN 
Y2 PRICE I! 
NIGHTLY AT 7:15 & 930^ 
t*u*T,W 
■ass* ftJrSfe woo wkgkA 
cutjc -raw t*c«»2if'fe» ■Week Day Specials"' 
Good Mon-Thurs 
Or*j                       I 
Good Mon- Thurs 
1                    Only 
Good Mon- Thurs 
1                0o|v              1 
$725 
#   Req 16  WITH ! *S 25 maf    fleo, 15  WITH ! *125 *#    Reg 10   UJIH   ■ 
ftNV ON€ ITCM fiNVON€IT6M 0NV0N«IT€M 
Extra Hems '1 25 each j [    Extrs Hems 75* each  j .    Extra Hems 50' each _ 
rfteh** 
1'       /—N i P©**' 1 
352-5166 I      352-5166 352-5166 
Fit* Delivery Free Delivery |           Fret Deli.eiu            | 
OPEN 400 P.M. 
CMC COUPON PER PIZZR     | 
OPEN 4:00 P.M.             | 
|    ONE COUPON PER PI2ZR 
|           OPtN 4 00P.M             1 
j     Cm COUPON PER PI2ZR     | 
XPIR6S 9/29/88 J eCPIRCS 9/29/88 CXPIR€S 9/29/88 J 
Late 
For xmas? 
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW! 
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT MEMORIAL 
HALL TICKET OFFICE AND THROUGH GREEK 
ORGANIZATIONS - PROCEEDS FROM TICKET 
SALES THROUGH GREEK ORGANIZATIONS WILL 
BENEFIT THE LINK 
You bet. At least It will 
be too late to get your 
senior prints back In 
time to give with or as 
Christmas gifts, unless 
you act now. Schedule 
your portrait sitting for 
this week or next week 
or you'll miss one of the 
best gift 
accompaniments there 
Is: a senior portrait by 
Varden Studios of New 
York. 
call 
The KEY office 
now 
at 372-8006. 
YouH ba m The KIT and 
hav# MIMOs'Mn tnoft 
from wtticfi to choow 
psrsonol portfOftM 
Do it now! 
Don't be a Scrooge 
WANTED 
If you'r* s senior, we wsnt you now 
lor the 1689 KEY senior section 
VarOen Studios ol New York is now 
photographing senior oomalia 
lor the 89 KEY S tor personal us*, loo 
Cal 372-8086 to schedule your 
appointment today 
Needed one lemale roommate to share two 
bedroom apartment Close to campus Pleas* 
cal Anne or Carol 363-7025 Anytime 
mil* roommale tor apt starting 
spring sem S137 50 a mo plus util Cell Mike 
or Jetl at 353-5038 
ONE MALE NEEOED TO SUBLEASE apartment 
on Sixth snd High Great deal Contact Jan or 
Den at 354-7111 
Wanted: 1 male non-smoking roommate 
needed 724 S College No 21 S140 per 
month 352-6722 
Wanted  Male lerret needed to breed i 
mass Contact Cr*g 353-5662 ASAP 
HELP WANTED 
30 Indhrtduat* needed. Appecatlona now being 
accepted Part-arm work-lul-tlm* pay Set 
your own hours No coeecttons No deliveries 
Free paper supplies Free $300 kit Call today 
354-0408 
Bartender wanted. Evenings-part time. Able to 
startst4 00 PM Can 352-2149 
EARN MONEY AT HOME1 Assemble Jewelry. 
Toys. Electronics, etc. FT « PT work avail. (R* 
lundable) 1-618-459-3734 ext S1535A 24 
hrs. 
Get Your Foot In the Oooft PROFESSIONAL 
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the mterviews 
Don't take chances on less--WE DO IT RIGHT 
Kmko's 354-3977 
Immediate opening tor architectural drsrtsper 
son. Reply Seneca Lumber a Mitworks. PO 
Box 429. Fosloris,OH 44830 435-6871 
Math-C.S. ma|ors needed with 3.0 OPA In 
ma|or, should have Cobol and PASCAL. Will 
assist In designing-developing nsw software 
on a part-time basis for a Toledo firm. Pays 
SS.00 and hr. Call Co-op at 372-2451 or atop 
by 238 Admin Bldg. 
Part am* positions avail Servers, gnfl cooks 
and bus personnel Apply in person betwen 2-4 
PM at Bob Evans Restaurant. 1728 E Wooslsr 
Piano accompanist lor dance classes   Wont 
study S7 an hr. Cal Deborah Tel 372-6918 
RN Opportunities 
It's time tor registered nurses to begin s reward' 
ing career st Memorial Ho*pital We offer highly 
competitive starting safari**, with twelve hour 
shifts available m som* area*. 1 outstanding 
conanulng education program* for registered 
nurse* inducing 1 DOS tuition reimbursement 
lor your career growth Our diversified oppor 
tunta** a tradition of excellence mail* Memorial 
Hospital a highly accredited institution Part 
ttna S tul time staff positions ar* avaseOle in 
ICU-CCU. MED-SUHG. Obstetrics. Pediatrics 
Emergency Room. S as supervisor of th* men. 
tat health unit For further information, please 
contact the Human Resources Dept.. Mernonal 
Hospital. 715 S Tatt Av«. Fremont. OH 
43420 or call 419-332-7321 
1 800-448-0238 EOE 
Subwsy Sandwiches is currently hiring tor part 
Bm* evening counter help apply In p*rson--no 
phone cals please   
Toledo TV station needs a student interested 
In TV promotion to work part tim* Mile tall 
Call Coop.at 372-2451 or stop by 238 Admin 
****  
WELCOME BACK 
P RN Nursing Pool 
A re-orientation program specially designed for 
RN's and LPN's who wish to re-enter me 
prolaaalonal practice of nursing RN s LPN 
posatons ar* now available in most areas of 
nursing services on s part-tim* basis. Individual 
assessment of need*, individualized 
orientation program: ttexibt* schedukng 4-12 
hour shifts Al shifts avaiksbt*: r*gussr schedul- 
ing or P.R.N Please cal th* nursing office or 
Mrs. Bordenkircher. RNC. BSN for additional in 
formation. Mmemorlal Hospital. 715 S. Taft 
Ave . Fremont OH 43420 332-7321 ext 
430or 1-800-446-0238ext 430EOE 
FOR SALE 
74 MueUng I Looks grast! Runs great! $ 1500 
nepolieDle Cal Mark at 363-3839  
1968  Vofkswagon   Beetle    Best  offer 
372-2626 
1981 DODGE OMNI 4 OR HB 
S1350 CALL 353 4180 BEFORE NOON 
OR AFTER 9.00 PM 
1987 Honda Aspencade (1200 cc. digital k> 
strumentatlon). CB, hitch. 13 TV used about 
10 hours! 362-53*3. 372-2097 
CD. PLAYER SI 25 
ALMOST NEW - 2-3340 
FOR SALE 
Meal Coupon books 
2lorS150, $80each 
Cal Jwslcsst 2-5685 
For Safe. 2 queen slz* wstvrbeds   1 yr. old 
Cal 353-3477 
FREE PUPPY 
Smal, brown, very cute. 7 mo old. male, houre 
trained Has dog license. Please col 353-5068 
Stereo for sale   2 ADS speakers: NAK Ispe 
deck. HK turntable. Hatter amps pre amp (100 
w RMSI   $1000 John 362-3149 after 7 00 
PM 
Used golf dubs-great condition $186   John 
352-3149af1*r7 00PM 
Tandy 1000 EX computer with colored monitor 
Uke new 8 months old IBM compatible $426 
372-8491 
TIRED OF WAITING IN UNE AT THE COM- 
PUTER LABS TO DO YOUR PAPERS? 
EVERYONE ELSE IS OUT AT THE BARS! GET 
WITHITi 
DO YOUR PAPERS AT HOME. QUICKLY AND 
CHEAPLY 
SHARP PA-1000 ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER 
FOR SALE $ 150 CALL PAUL AT 874-3934 
FOR RENT 
706 Second St Apt A 
2 odrm turn apt avHssbt* Immediately 
Cal John N*wWve R*al Estate 
354-2260 
DECEMBER GRADUATE NEEDS PERSON(S| 
TO TAKE OVER LEASE AT VILLAGE GREEN 
APTS 1 BDRM PLEASE CALL NOW. 
353-8809 
TWO BEDRM AVAIL IMMED 
DEPOSfT-NOPETS 
ONE YEAR LEASE- $300 PLUS UTIL 
362-4285 
r, 
